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It may seem odd that in a d u b devoted to the Arts and Letters
could be any difficulty in producing periodically a brief letter of News
Club Life, but the fact is that the majority of the members are busy men
time is fully divided between office and home affairs with little margin
spare for extra duties.
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The consequence is that in recent years the monthly letter has had a
precarious existence. Like the machine gun of Boer War vintage,- a stoppage
after every three or four rounds* Its production has been a problem which has
creased the brows of more than one harried President, because there is a persistent demand for Club news. In the earlier days of the Club there appeared
at infrequent intervals a choice magazine entitled "The Lamps11, which enlightened
the members as to Club affairs. It was, however, an illustrated and literary
work which is now a rare bit of Canadiana.
President Moorhouse fondly believes that- he has now made arrangements
which will enable a news letter to be produced with reasonable regularity which
will be a sober and unembroidered chronicle of Club life. Therefore> if all
the members, and the Chairmen of Committees, will contribute jottings of news
and personal items they will make the epistle what it should be,- a welcome and
entertaining visitor to hundreds of Arts and Letters homes.
Especially appreciated will be contributions from non-resident members} we like to hear of our absent friends.
So, fellow-raembers, please lend a hand by sending in your news items
and personal notes to Editor, Mews Bulletin, c/o Associate Secretary Harry
Tedman, 14 Elm Street, Toronto 2.
ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting was held on October 14th after an introductory
session at the dinner table. The election of officers resulted as follows:
President:
Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Assoc.-Secretary:

Walter N. Moorhouse
Gilbert E. Jackson
George McMurtrie
Augustus Bridle
Harry M. Tedman

- 2 Members of the Executive elected at this meeting for two years:
R* York Wilson,
John L* Watson,
W. A, Howard,
W. Colin Campbell,
Dr, Harry Ebbs
Members of the Executive elected for two years last year with one year still to
run:
Cleeve H o m e
Oswald Stacey
Augustus Smith
Mavor Moore
David Ouchterlony

At a subsequent meeting of the Executive, Conmittees were appointed with their
Chairmen as follows:
House:
Entertainment:
Drama:
Picture:

Colin Campbell
Augustus Smith
John L, Watson
Cleeve H o m e

Membership:
Costumes:
Monthly Letter:
Librarian:

David Ouchterlony
W # A. Howard
John L. Watson
Dr. Harry Ebbs

NOVEMBER DINNER
The November Monthly Dinner was held on the 25th November. There
was a large turn-out and the usual good spirit prevailed . A musical programme
was provided by Reginald Godden, Harry Ward and David Ouchterlony, Ward, accompanied by Ouchterlony gave a group of lieder by Wolff, while Goddenfs piano
numbers included the Beethoven Sonata opus 109. Reg* said he considered this
sonata one of the finest works ever written for the piano*
CHRISTMAS DINNER
This Event of the Year took place on Thursday, December 2Sth, with
the usual ceremonies,- the Boar T s Head Procession, Healey Willan!s March,
specially written for the Club choir, carols by the choir, and so on* Marcus
Adeney and Healey Willan played a cello and piano group, Mavor Moore gave a
reading from the Pickwick Papers, "Christmas at Dingley Dell11, and Napier
Moore directed a performance of "The Rehearsal" by Maurice Baring* This was
an amusing skit purporting to represent a rehearsal of a scene from Macbeth at
the Globe Theatre in London with Shakespeare himself as a member of the cast.
Due to a hitch in the arranged programme, Syd Lorraine, at a moments notice,
was good enough to pinch-hit with a brief exhibition of legerdemain with his
usual uqrstifying dexterity* The evening closed with the usual full-throated rendering of The First Nowell, sung by choir and audience, with MacMillan* s inspiring
accompaniment at the piano*
The cast in the play included the Director, Napier Moore, L*A*C*
Panton, John L* Watson, Augustus Smith, J*R*K. Taylor, H* L* Deacon, Stanley
Cooper, Walter Rayson, John E f French, Yvon Doucet, Bryant Fryar, I* D* Carson.

- 3CHESTER MYSTERIES
On January 4th and 6th performances of the Chester Mysteries were
given to members and their guests. Included in the cast were Ivor Lewis,
Ernest Dale, John Watson, Walter Bowles, Geoffrey Hatton, Ernest Morgan, Basil
Morgan, I # D. Carson, Donald Sinclair, Warren Wilson. The part of Mary was
beautifully played by Rosemary McKay• The performance was directed by Earle
Grey, Healey Willanfs incidental music was conducted by himself, played by a
string quintet consisting of Elie Spivak, George Lanoff, Boris Hambourg, Miss
Chomyk and Charles Rose, and sung by the Choir of St. Mary Magdalen Church,
LADIES* DAY
On Saturday afternoon January 20th members had the opportunity of
bringing their ladies as guests. The programme consisted of a repeat performance of "The Rehearsal" directed by Napier Moore and with the same cast as at
the Christmas Dinner and group of lieder by Wolff, delightfully sung by Harry
Ward with the piano part played with finesse by David Ouchterlony, Refreshments by Mrs, Beattie.
HELICONIAN CLUB
On the evening of January 27th a joint meeting of the Heliconian Club
and the Arts and Letters Club was held in the Heliconian Club rooms, at the invitation of the ladies of the Heliconian. Our sister organization staged an
exceedingly good performance, the A.L.C, contributing the Macbeth skit "The
Rehearsal" under Napier Moore's direction.
"TED" WATSON
The Arts and Letters Club was sorely bereft and saddened by the death
of Edward Watson, artist and sculptor, on January 31, 1951 • He was a consummate craftsman who took infinite delight in his calling and whose beautiful
carvings in wood and stone enrich the walls of churches, colleges and public
buildings in Toronto and other Canadian towns. But it is not his work as an
artist of which we wish to speak — "Si monumentum requiris circumspice" as
was said of Sir Christopher Wren — but of "Tedfs" gracious presence in the
Arts and Letters Club as a fellow Member of long standing and as a constant
worker in all the Clubfs activities. He served as a Member of the Executive
Committee, as Chairman of the Entertainment Committee, as "prop" man and stage
manager of the Club's dramatic performances, as an actor in the famous Revues,
and as the designer and builder of stage "sets", and in many other waysj for
he never refused a call for aid when necessity arose. A quiet, unobtrusive
man, gentle of voice, courteous in manner, tranquil in movement, with a warm
heart for his fellow men, "Ted" Watson justly enjoyed to a rare degree the sincere and enduring affection and high esteem of all who knew him and especially
of those who collaborated with him in his Club activities or in his professional
work. Now he is deeply mourned by his privileged intimates, but the fragrant
memory of "Ted" Watson will never in coming years wholly vanish from the precincts of the Club,

-4The following appreciative tribute by a brother musician to our distinguished fellow-member and Past-President, Dr. Healey Willan, follows close
upon the celebration of his 70th birthday*
HEALET WILLAN
For over forty years now the name Healey Willan on a piece
of music has meant that something significant and personal
will be found therein. It has meant that it will "lie well"
and that it will "come off", whatever the medium employed.
For a long time a teacher and executive at the Conservatory
and a Professor in the Faculty of Music, he nevertheless
has maintained a steady flow of composition. All his life
he has been a servant of the church, and he has demonstrated over and over that a few voices of ordinary capacity
can become an exbraordinaxy instrument for the worship of
God. For them, he has written many exquisite motets, and
with them he has performed also a magnificent repertoire of
the great things of the past. I have sat in St. Mary ! s, on
occasion and reflected that people as far apart as Sir
Walter Raleigh and Pius the Fourth, could they be present,
would enjoy and recognize most of the music and ritual.
Dr. Willan is a fine teacher and sometimes an irascible one,
as hundreds of us can testify. He hates alike, both pedantry and half-baked "modernism" and he is a good hearty
hater. Furthermore, he is a staunch friend and has done us
all innumerable kindnesses. He is now freed from the labour of teaching but remains the acknowledged arbiter of
taste, and he is enjoying a Renaissance and writing more
music than ever. I cannot undertake here an enumeration of
his many works in all fields, nor is it necessary; suffice
it to say that they will live when we are all gone, and
largely forgotten.
Charles Peaker

PERSONALS
Charles Comfort, R.C.A., acted as one of the judges in a photographic
slide competition recently held under the auspices of the Color Photographic
Association of Canada. R. York Wilson, O.S.A., A.R.C.A., is acting similarly
for an exhibition to be held in March by the same society.
Herman Voaden is travelling in Europe and will not be back in Toronto
until September
Stan Cooper has been ordered by his doctor to take a
month1s rest. We wish him a speedy and complete convalescence.*...

- 5Mr. Justice Urquhart has made a good recovery from a major operation
and will receive a warm welcome on his return to the club
Dr. F # J. Moore
was a welcome visitor at the Christmas Dinner, having come specially from Cincinnati to be present. He sang the Latin grace, "Non Nobis Domine"##«.*
Dr. A # H. Rolph is spending six weeks in Florida».... Howard Dunington Grubb
is taking his winter holiday in South America and was last heard from in Rio de
Janeiro, He will return in late March..... J. Sydney Hallam, R.C # AJL, is
presenting an exhibition of thirty-six paintings in the Laing Galleries, 194
Bloor St. West
The magazine "Illustrated", London, of January 20, 1951*
devotes several pages of pictures to Bernard Braden, a former member of the
Arts and Letters Club, referring to him as the coming big figure in the show
world of 1951* Mr. Braden and his family are living in a spacious rural home
at Shepperton, Middlesex^ Mrs. Braden is the actress known to the public as
Barbara Kelly...•. Dr* Sidney Smith, President of the University of Toronto,
was a recent guest at lunch
In a recent note to President Walter Moorhouse, one of our nonresident Members, Wm. A. (Billy) Drake, of Bergenfield, H.J., said that he was
busy painting scenery for "Romeo and Juliet" designed by Oliver Messel, London,
and also scenery for "Anna and the King of Siam", designed by Mielzener of New
York* "Billy" sent his good wishes to old friends in the Club..... Lauren
Harris, famed Canadian painter, a veteran Member of the Club, now living in
Vancouver, has been recently elected to the Senate of the University of British
Columbia in succession to the late Dr. A. B« Schinbein. The University is to
be congratulated on its eminent acquisition,.... A.P.C. "Tony" Adamson, Professor of Architecture of Toronto University, is c\so an active member of the
Council of Toronto Township, Peel County....«• Norman Ingram, a former distinguished editor of this news service, devotes what time he can spare from
his business as publisher, to serving effectively as Deputy Reeve of North York
Township,....
The new Powder Room in the basement of the Club for the benefit of
the lady guests is a much appreciated improvement..... Alexander Chuhaldin,
a former member of many years standing and a noted violinist and conductor,
died suddenly in Victoria, B.C., recently, aged 60
The funeral service
of the late "Ted" Watson was held on January 31 in Wesley United Church, Mimico.
President Walter Moorhouse and a number of the members of the Club attended
the service• ••..
Napier Moore leaves for Quebec this week to speak at a Convention*
From there he flies to Vancouver to address the graduating class of the University of B.C
E* A. Corbett has returned from a visit to Western Canada in
connection with the Adult Education movement• In Regina his exercise consisted
of one quick turn in the Hotel revolving door. It was 45 below zero outside.
several
Letters
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During the Gilbert & Sullivan week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre
of the famous Savoyards were welcome guests at lunch in the Arts and
Club, among them being Martyn Green (Duke of Plaza-Toro, Koko, et al.),
Watson (Don Alhambra the Grand Inquisitor, Pooh-Bah, et al«), and the
Director, Isidore Godfrey. As blood-brother "Savages" they felt very
home.

~6Charles Burchfield, one of the leading water-colour painters of the
U.S., opened the 25th Anniversary exhibition of the Canadian Society of Watercolours Painters in the Art Gallery of Toronto on Friday, January 26, and on
the 31st was the guest of honour at a luncheon party in the Arts and Letters
Club with Charles Comfort as host. Mr. Comfort introduced his guest in a brief
but felicitous address to which Mr. Burchfield responded happily.
Prof. W. E. Carswell, a notable specialist on colour in the School
of Architecture, University of Toronto, toward the end of January gave a
special lecture to the final year and graduate students in which he spoke of
the extraordinary discoveries in recent years of colour relationships as applied to practical uses and commercial purposes. As an illustration Prof.
Carswell referred to the room colour schemes of the new Hospital for Sick
Children just opened. In this case, he said, an expert in colour had carefully
worked out shadings and hues of colours, scientifically harmonising and with
definite physiological effects beneficial upon ailing children. The expert
who worked out the colour scheme was Win. A. Howard, a pillar of the Arts and
Letters Club*
MEW

MEMBERS

Recent additions to the Membership List are:
Robin Strachan. publisher. Elected as a Non-Pro member.
Marsh Jeanneret, Author-Editor, elected as a Professional member.
J. R. Kidd. Associate Director Adult Education, Non-Pro member.
Philip T. Clark. Comptroller of Revenue for Ontario, (Non-Pro).
Stuart W. Griffiths. Program Director C.B.C., (Professional).
A. G. Wynne Field, Editor, (Non-Pro).
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MONTHLY DIMMER
The February Monthly Dinner was held on Saturday the 24th• About 75
members were present for the preliminary convivial chit-chat and for an unusually
toothsome dinner of tender roast beef, for which thanks be to the chairman of the
House Committee, Colin Campbell. The subsequent programme, arranged by Gus Smith,
was provided by the Architects and took the form of a discussion on Architecture,
ancient and modern, traditional and functional• Bob Fairfield led off with an
interesting talk in which he recapitulated the principles of building from the •
Pyramids to the present time. The discussion which followed tended to hinge on
certain pictures on the club walls which depicted interiors and exteriors of
various buildings designed by architect club members,- and ranged from the humorous to the very serious. It proved to be lively and entertaining as well as
informative to the laymen.
An interesting feature of the discussion was that entire ignorance of
the subject did not prevent any person from taking part.
Among those participating were Bob Fairfield, Gordon Adamson, Dr. Ed.
Corbett, Emmanuel Hahn, Bert Reed, Harry Jamieson, Jim Wardropper, Lewis Milligan.
CLUB PICTURE SHOWS
Since the last Annual Meeting a number of very interesting shows have
been hung on the walls of the club, thanks to the activities of the Picture Committee under the chairmanship of Cleeve H o m e . In the Fall a large number of
Fred Haines1 sympathetic studies of Ontario lake districts were shown. During
the Christmas season an exhibition of small works by some 25 club members filled
the walls of three rooms, seven of them being sold,- a record according to Cleeve
H o m e . For the Christmas dinner a lot of hard work was put in by the artist
members in decorating the common room with appropriate cartoons.
Following that was an exhibition of graphic arts arranged by the Art
Directors Club. In February a collection of original drawings and sketches of
buildings designed by architects in the club, together with a number of photographs of interiors and exteriors, some of which were fine examples of the
Photographer's art. One of the photographs represented the reredos of Grace
Church-on-the-Hill, of which Scott Carter was the designer, our late fellowmember Ted Watson the sculptor, and George and Moorhouse, associate architects*

~ 2 Of interest, too, were some of Henry Sproattfs original sketches of
ideas for details of Hart House. Sketches, etc., of the Opera Festival Association were also shown in the Club, as referred to elsewhere in this letter.
The present show consists of a number of larger paintings by Panton,
Pepper, Finley, Watson, Hallam, H o m e , Wilson, Murphy, Palmer, Casson, Bush and
Martin.
O.S.A. EXHIBITION
The 79th Annual Exhibition of the Ontario Society of Artists was opened
at the Art Gallery of Toronto on March 9th by His Excellency the Governor General.
Prior to the opening a dinner was given at the Arts and Letters Club for the
Governor General by the executive of the O.S.A., with the President, Cleeve H o m e ,
the Host. The Exhibition will continue until April 15th.
GREAT HISTORIC PAINTING BY FRED CHALLENER
At the opening of the Ontario Legislature on February 1, an honoured
guest of the Premier, Hon. Leslie Frost, was Fred S. Challener, whose fine picture of the Fathers of Confederation has recently been hung above the archway of
the grand stairway leading up to the Legislative Library. It is an imposing
canvas of thirteen by twenty feet with an improved lighting in the composition
of the picture which is approximately one-third larger than the same subject as
painted many years ago by the late Robert Harris, though the grouping of the
thirty-four historic figures is relatively the same. The portraits of the famous
Canadian statesmen who assembled in Quebec are painted from photographs and the
figures from models.
Mr. Challener1s painting can best be seen from the upper gallery above
the main stairway where there will also be placed a key-chart for the better
identification of the several Fathers. It is a colourful and attractive work by
a Founder Member of this Club.

Sydney Hallam had a display of his pictures, six-and-thirty in number,
at the New Laing Galleries, Bloor St. West, from February 10-24th
. The
second exhibition of pictures by unaffiliated artists will open in May in Eatonfs
(College St.) Galleries. The jury of selection includes F. S. Haines, Charles
Comfort, A. Y. Jackson and Cleeve Home...... R» York Wilson won the J. W. L.
Forster Award at the 79th O.S.A- Annual Exhibition at the Art Gallery of Toronto
recently
Langley Donges last month held his second annual one-man exhibit
of his paintings in Gordon Conn1 s "Little Gallery11 in Wychwood Park.
WEEK-END PAINTERS
The Fine-Art Galleries of Eaton1s College store presented an exhibition
of work by "week-end" painters, running from January 8th to 18th. The show was
extremely interesting and included paintings by a number of club members, among
whom were Frank Erichsen-Brown, Frank Denton, Dr. H. B. Van Wyck, Prof. Edmund
Walker.

-3The Society of Canadian Painter-Etchers are holding their 35th Annual
Exhibition, March 3rd to 31st, at the Royal Ontario Museum, in the Japanese Print
Roonu Nicholas Hornyansky is President.
DRAMA LEAGUE
The Central Ontario Drama League is sponsoring the First Annual One
Act Play Festival to be held in Hart House Theatre the week of April l6th« An
adjudicator will make comment.
The Regional Drama Festival of the C.O.D.L. opened at Hart House
Theatre on March 12th, continuing through until March 17th. E. F. Hammond is
Festival Treasurer. Unfortunately the A. & L.C. has no entry in this.
The Dominion Festival will be held during the week of May 5th at
London, Ontario.

Earle Grey will direct the third annual Shakespeare Open-air Festival
for 4 weeks beginning Monday July 2nd. Plays will include "The Merchant of
Venice", "The Tempest", and "Much Ado About Nothing". Concerts of Elizabethan
music will be held during the Festival in Strachan Hall on Sunday evenings. Information from Earle Grey or Mrs. Grey, 85 Crescent Road.
Canon J. E. Ward f s Easter Passion Play "Godfs Friday" will be performed under the direction of Earle Grey, in St. Stephen1s Church, College Street,
during part of Holy Week.
Godfrey Ridout will be directing and Geoffrey Hatton will be playing
In a production of flMerrie England" in Eaton Auditorium, from Tuesday March 13th
to Saturday March 17th.
Mavor Moore will be on the Faculty of the full-time drama course recently announced by the Royal Conservatory of Music.
A production of Hamlet, edited, arranged and directed by Earle Grey,
was broadcast by the C.B.C. on Wednesday March 14th
On the evening of
February 27 the University Alumnae Dramatic Club presented Bernard Shaw!s l!In
Good King Charles1 Golden Days • a true history that never happened", in the
Arts and Letters Club, directed by Herbert Whittaker.
The late James
Bridie, famous Scottish playwright, was a cousin of Dora Mavor Moore, founder of
the New Play Society of Toronto, a vigorous organization which plans to present
"Spring Thaw" in the Museum Theatre early this Spring...... Fred Sylvester
recently directed a performance of Handel1s oratorio "Samson" at the Bloor St.
United Church.
COTTAGE CHEESE
Members who enjoy the club's Black Diamond at lunch will be interested
to learn that John Robins, the author of the amusing "Incomplete Angler" has
published a new book entitled "Cottage Cheese". (We understand that cottage
cheese has no odouri) Best wishes, John, for a big sale!

- 4OPERA FESTIVAL
A Festival of Opera was presented at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in
Toronto from February 8th to 17th by the Opera Festival Association of Toronto
in collaboration -with the Royal Conservatory Opera Company. The operas given
were Marriage of Figaro, Madame Butterfly and Faust,- eleven performances in all.
Mazzoleni as head of the Conservatory, Arnold Walter, as Director of the Senior
School, Goldschmidt as musical director, Geiger-Torel as artistic and stage director, Dr. Dave Pratt, one of the enthusiastic members of the Opera Association,
and all the young Canadian artists participating, are to be congratulated on the
artistic and financial success of the Festival.
Through the courtesy of the Opera Festival Association the walls of
the club were decorated for a number of days with a considerable number of prints
and sketches depicting settings and costumes for the operas, candid drawings and
caricatures of the actors behind the scenes,- all most interesting.
BRITTEN'S SPRING SYMPHONY
Sir Ernest MacMillan, on February 21st in Massey Hall, conducted the
Mendelssohn Choir and Toronto Symphony Orchestra in a performance of Benjamin
Britten's Spring Symphony and William Walton's Belshazzar's Feast. The latter
has by now become familiar and one hopes will remain in the Choir's repertory.
The Spring Symphony one recognizes as an outstanding work in a most original
styles but to one whose ear is attuned to Mozart or even to Belshazzar, the
Spring Symphony is a lot to assimilate at a first hearing. It is a provoking
work and club members and musical,Toronto generally are grateful to Sir Ernest
for the opportunity of keeping abreast of such important new music.
We learn from our contemporary the Royal Conservatory Monthly that
Ettore Mazzoleni and Fred Sylvester recently visited the Eastman and Cincinnati
Conservatories of Musics that Sir Ernest MacMillan recently conducted the New
York Philharmonic Orchestras that Geza de Kresz has given a recital at Washington
in the National Gallery of Arts that another musician member, Godfrey Ridout,
recently produced, in addition to Gilbert and Sullivan, Mozart's Bastien and
Bastienne.
MUSIC AND ART AT THE O.A.C.
Dr, G# E, Reaman, Head of the Department of English at the O.A.C.,
Guelph, is systematically promoting the cultivation of the fine arts among the
1,500 students who frequent the halls of the three colleges,- the Agricultural,
the Veterinary and the Macdonald Institute, In 1939, in co-operation with the
late Norman Wilkes, he organized the "Sunday Nine o'clocks", for which the Union
Philharmonic Society has provided music by most of Canada's outstanding artists.
In the realm of Art, exhibitions of paintings by eminent Canadian artists are
being brought to the College and kept on display for a month, open at all times
to the students and to the public on Sunday afternoons.
In January a display of water colours was given by the senior students
of the Ontario College of Art. Last month Fred Haines gave an exhibition of
thirty-one of his pictures. The March exhibition includes the paintings of

- 5R, Kenny Courtice and Doris McCarthy, In April Evan Macdonald will give a oneman exhibition of his work. Talks and panel discussions on art are held once a
month on a Sunday afternoon. In genera!, there is a keen and increasing interest
in music and painting throughout the O.A.C,
MOUNTAINS BY MOONLIGHT AND THE AURORA
The third week in February proved a strenuous and exacting period for
Napier Moore, After fulfilling speaking engagements in Quebec and Montreal he
flew from Toronto to Vancouver to address the graduating class of the Department
of Commerce of the University of British Columbia at Point Grey* The dinner was
held in the Vancouver Hotel with six hundred guests in attendance representing
the Faculty of the University, the Civic authorities, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Canadian Manufacturers* Association and other notabilities,
A remarkable feature of Napier Moorefs visit to Vancouver was his
flight over the majestic mountain ranges of British Columbia in the brilliant
light of a full moon. The scene fourteen thousand feet below the plane was one
of ethereal beauty and enchantment baffling adequate description,- a vast unchartered spectral vale of diaphanous grey shades of varying depths, flanked by
occasional sentinel peaks and pinnacles softly illumined by the peculiar afterglow which never seems wholly absent from the crests of these awesome ramparts
of Canada1s western coast. The plane seemed to be sailing serenely through
Space ever an unknown world. And, as if to accentuate the solitude of the marvellous nocturnal panorama, one isolated pin-point of light shone in the illimitable ghostly depths below the fleeting travellers,- doubtless the cabin
lamp of a lonely wood-ranger, trapper or adventurous prospector, peering upward,
perhaps, at the navigating lamps of the plane.
Then, to cap the climax of this weird sublunary flight, the heavens
to the north of the air-route were filled with the exquisite lights and dancing
colours of the Aurora Borealis, silently shifting their phantom forms as they
advanced and retreated, across and up and down the skies, in fold upon fold of
waving curtains with ever-changing tints of delicate brilliancy } one of the
most eerie and enthralling spectacles in all the world of Nature a haunting
dramatic combination of earth and air and sky seldom vouchsafed to man,
*r*
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An interesting volume has just been published entitled "Centenniel
Story", telling the story of the development of public education in the city
of Toronto during the last hundred years. It was prepared by the Toronto Board
of Education under the direction of Dr. E. A. Hardy, O.B.E.

An interesting article in "Illustrated" for January 27th, published
in London, commemorates the first play ever televised. It was done by the
B,B,C, using the Baird system, in July, 1930. The play was "The Man With a
Flower in His Mouth" and one of the three actors was Earle Grey, It will be
remembered that a performance of this play was given at the Club some years
ago under the direction of the same Earle Grey.

- 6Under the Ontario Alcoholism Research Foundation Act, 1949, the Ontario
Government at a recent Cabinet Meeting appointed eight members of the Foundation,
among them Harold M. Gully, Mr* Arthur Kelly, K , C , is Chairman*• •.• During
his recent visit to Vancouver, Napier Moore was able to pay a short visit to Dr#
Lawren Harris in his beautiful home which looks out upon Burrard Inlet in an
environment of imposing mountain sceneiy•....
Dr. Bert Rolph writes President Moorhouse from Orlando, Florida, that
he is "enjoying summer in this unbelievable land"t The club will welcome him
back to our own changeable Spring weather
John Coulter is on an extended
visit to England in connection with the production of his plays. In a recent
letter to Harry Tedman he refers to a visit to the Savage Club in Carlton Place
Terrace# Also he expressed himself feelingly as to the penetrating inclemencies
of the weather which he had encountered and which caused him to think highly of
the Canadian climate and the warm comforts of Canadian homes, As to food he
found no scarcity of the essentials.
BACK TO BONNIE DUNDEE
A recent luncheon guest was George White, former architect of the Ontario
Public Works Department and an old member of the Club, Since Mr« White retired
from the Civil Service ten years ago he has been spending his leisure time between
Cleveland House, Lake Rosseau, and Toronto, with occasional visits to Scotland,
his original home. When Thomas Hardy*s historical play, "The Dynasts", was presented in the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 1912 Mr. White was in the cast with Barry
Cleveland, William Ralston and Jules Wegman among others. He spent last summer
in Scotland and now contemplates making his permanent home in Dundee where his
immediate relatives still live* It is hoped that he will revisit Canada from time
to time*
Other visitors noticed recently at the club at lunch-time were James
Levy, formerly first violin of the Hart House Quartet and of the London String
Quartet, guest of Paul Hahnj and Ira Dilworth, head of the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation office in Montreal.
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Temporarily on the casualty list is Archie Chisholm now taking a six
weeks cessation from active work. The latest news of him is that he has already
received great benefit from his rest in "The Old Creamery", his picturesque home
at Locust Hill near Markham#....#. On March 3rd, Geza de Kresz and Boris
Hambourg gave the last of the Twilight Musicales presented by the Toronto Music
Lovers Club in the Museum Theatre,
OBITUARY
We regret to report the death on March 4th of Lillian Wheeler Mason,
wife of Dr# Arnold Mason. The sympathy of the Club goes out to Arnold.
NEXT MONTHLY DINNER
The next Monthly Dinner will be held on Saturday evening, March 31st,
6:30 for 7« Notices in due course.

-7 THE CLUB ARCHIVES
As many members are aware the archives of the Club are contained in a
number of large scrap books. These records consist of memorabilia such as photographs, sketches, caricatures, programmes, e t c , which preserve the memory of
happenings of interest within the life of the club or its members. These records
are now in process of being systematically arranged for the period beginning
January 1st, 1944* If any members have any such items which would be of general
interest to add to the club's archives, it would be appreciated if any that could
be spared, be sent to the club, 14 Elm Street, addressed to "The Editor, Monthly
Letter"; or handed personally to A # T. Wilgress or Horace Corner. Any material
not used will be returned if appropriately marked.
Further in connection with the foregoing: a large number of very interesting photographs going back beyond January 1st, 1944, have been received.
It is proposed to have a "retrospective" showing of these in the scrap books.
For this purpose we should be glad to have material pertaining to any period of
the club's history,- addressed as above.
THE VISITOR'S BOOK
Lying upon the Secretary's desk in the lounge is the Visitor's Book in
which the autographs of distinguished guests are supposed to be inscribed. There
are indeed some famous signatures already embodied in the volume but of late
years the book has been used in a casual, desultory way and the intention has been
marked more by breach than by observance, which is most unsatisfactory. If Members who introduce eminent guests to the Club will be thoughtful enough to have
their visitors sign their names in the book they will confer a favour upon the
President,
PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES
A number of members recently have engaged the Club for private dinner
parties and are enthusiastic in their praise of the good food, splendid service
and delightful atmosphere. Those wishing to make such arrangements may do so by
communicating with the Stewardess, Mrs, Beatty. The charge for dinner is $2.60
with a minimum of $25.00j other services are extra. Ale, sherry and French red
wine are available. Those wishing to serve spirits are required to secure a
special permit from-the L.C.B.O, one week in advance• The club corkage charge
is $2.00 per bottle. The club facilities are remarkably suited for a before-thetheatre dinner party, or for spending the evening in discussion by the fireplace.
In addition to the foregoing the board-room may be engaged for private or group
luncheons by arrangement in advance with Mrs. Beatty. Luncheon $1.50, twelve or
more at $1<>25.
NEW MEMBERS
Herman Geiger-Torel, Stage Director and Producer, was admitted
to Professional Membership on February 19th.
CLUB DUES IN ARREARS: Will those few members who so far have overlooked sending
in their cheques please give this matter their attention.
- 30 March 20th, 1951*
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MONTHLY DINNER
The Dinner held on March 31st, was attended by over 90 members and
guests who were well rewarded by the proceedings which followed the feast* These
took the form of a talk by L.A.C. Panton on "The Point of View of the Contemporary Artist", followed by a discussion period*
The Notice of this event which had been received by members of the Club
suggested that at least some were "bewitched, bewildered and bedevilled" by Modern Art. Alex Panton1 s talk, which he called his "Confession of Faith", was so
clear, his exposition so lucid, that those listening might well have been bewitched (for the time being anyway), but certainly not bewildered or bedevilled.
The speaker1 s pungent wit frequently flashed through the serious import of his
remarks, particularly so in his answers to the questioners. Among the latter
were Norman Leach, Walter Moorhouse, Gordon Adamson, Robin Merrie, Murray Brown,
Gladstone Evans, Lacey Amy, Dr. Ned Pratt, Bill Thompson and Nick Hornyansky.
Stan Cooper when called upon to explain his picture "Intersection" did so, the
general import of his explanation appearing to be that it really represented confusion worse confounded. If readers still do not know what this means they
should study the picture itself, which has an honored place on the walls of the
0. S. A. exhibition at the Art Gallery.
Some Kodachrome slides of pictures to illustrate Panton1s remarks were
projected by Jim Wardropper.
Preceding the serious business of the evening, just referred to, a
great deal of amcusement was enjoyed by the audience by what purported to be, as
announced by the chairman, an interview which had been given on the radio and
which was now being reproduced by transcription for the benefit of the Club*
The interviewer asked a number of questions of the interviewee concerning the
latter1 s opinion of Modern Art, all of which were most suitably replied to» When
we say that the interviewer was Alan Collier and that the other party was his
14 month old son, one may easily understand the sapience of the opinions expressed.
The chairman in closing the meeting announced that the next monthly
dinner would be on Saturday, May 5th.

- 2 ART
L. A. C. Panton has been appointed Principal of the Ontario College of
Art, succeeding Fred Haines, who is retiring from the post on June 1st* Congratulations to Panton and to the College on the new appointment, and congratulations to Fred Haines on his successful direction of the institution for eighteen
years* Fred will now be able to apply himself even more vigorously to his many
hobbies* Many members of the club know of his reputation as a flute player and
his devotion to music, particularly where the flute is concerned* Many members,
too, will recall the very interesting evening at the club a few years ago when
Haines showed excellent Kodachrome slides of his collection of snuff boxes.
(Query,- could this show be repeated some time soon?) There will now be more
time for this prolific painter to depict on canvas his favorite Canadian trees
and lakes# .

Cleeve H o m e was re-elected President of the 0* S. A. at the annual
meeting on March 14th* S* H # Watson was re-elected Vice-President, and the executive elected as follows: L* A. C* Panton, A« J. Casson, R* York Wilson,
George Pepper, J, W* G. Macdonald, J. S. Hallam, John Martin*

CONGRATULATIONS TO "STAN" COOPERl
There was considerable warmth in the controversy between the Traditionalists and the ultra-Modernists over the display of pictures at the 79th
annual exhibition of the Ontario Society of Artists at the Art Gallery, but a
gust of hearty laughter swept through the debate when the picture "Intersection11
by Stanley S* Cooper was found to have been hung upside down* Or was it? The
Art Gallery officials followed their usual procedure of hanging pictures with
the artists' signature at the bottom right hand side, but in the official illustrated O*S*A* catalogue "Intersection" appeared to be otherwise than on the
gallery wall*
Well, this is indeed a situation and a little more than somewhat. So
in an effort to solve the mystery a "Star" reporter got in touch with the artist, and the irrepressible "Stan" Cooper put the experts to confusion and split
the ears of the groundlings by declaring that it didn't matter which way it was
hung, and that when he had the picture at home he hung it sideways* As "Stan"
explained, the picture is meant to show the confusion which exists at a busy intersection with the changing lights and the shifting cars and pedestrians, etc*
It was not meant to be taken literally but to convey the idea of confusion and
bewilderment* Said "Stan", "When you're hit by a car you don't know whether
you're standing, sitting or what"*
One thing seems to be certain, and that is that "Stan" Cooper's picture
is the hit of the Exhibition,- a painting of such versatility, adaptability and
convertability must have great virtue* Beyond argument, it has the essential
merit of absolute honesty. Congratulations to S* S. CooperI

- 3NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR ONTARIO ARCHITECTS
The Ontario Association of Architects had dinner in the Arts and Letters Club on Wednesday, March 28, when announcement was made of the winning
design for the new headquarters of the Association* Over eighty members were
present with George Gibson, President of the Toronto Chapter, presiding, Eric
Arthur, Murray Brown and F, H, Marani formed the jury of selection and, after a
considerable period of deliberation, the award finally went to the plan submitted by the John B, Parkin Associates, Toronto, Thirty-six plans were
submitted, The new building at 50 Park Road, overlooking Rosedale ravine, will
be constructed chiefly of glass and brick, For the dinner in the Club the walls
of the Great Hall and the Stage were adorned by the competitive plans, most of
them of such high merit that the jury had difficulty in making their decision.
The designs were left on the walls for some days and attracted much attention.
DRAMA FESTIVAL
The University Alumnae Dramatic Club won the Hugh Eayrs Trophy for the
best production in the Central Ontario Drama Festival, which was held at Hart
House, Toronto, the week of March 12th, The play was "In Good King Charles1
Golden Days11 by Bernard Shaw, directed by Club member Herbert Whittaker, Other
Club members in the Festival were W. S. Milne, who directed North Toronto
Theatre Guild production of "Ladies in Retirement" and James Dean, who directed
"They Came to a City" for the Playcraftsmen.

A radio version of Bertram Brooker1s novel "The Robber" has
been broadcast recentlyj the Montreal Standard is, we understand, to publish a digest of it.
CLUB PLAYS
As members may remember, a notice was sent out by John Watson a short
time ago advising that the Club was planning to produce a bill of one-act plays,
and inviting interested members to attend an organization meeting, A number of
enthusiastic thespians turned up at the meeting but unfortunately not a sufficient number to make it possible to carry out the original idea. However, it
is now proposed to give three one-act plays at the Club, May 11 and 12, The
plays are:
"General Wolfe" - by Raymond Card, directed by Brownlow Card,
"The Lotus" - a Conversation Piece, by J. R. K, Taylor,
"Eros at Breakfast" - by Robertson Davis, directed by Stuart
Parker.
Further notice will follow.

-4'•GOD'S GOOD FRIDAY"
On the evenings of M&rfch 21 and 22, and on Good Friday af ternnon March
23, Earle Grey presented Canon J. E. Ward's "God's Friday - a play of the
Passion of Our Lord", in St. Stephen's Church* College Street* to large and
highly appreciative congregations, It is a profoundly moving drama With moments
of poignant tragedy, and was presented with extraordinary effect* Canon Ward's
version of the events leading up to the betrayal, trial and crucifixion of
Christ is told in words of befitting simplicity and beauty and with great dignity throughout• It gives a vivid picture of the bitter and stormy political
and religious prejudices, the conflicting cross currents, which raged around the
gentle figure of Christ and his distraught disciples in and about Jerusalem, and
which came to so dreadful a termination. Christ does not appear in the performance though His voice, spoken by Eric Aldwinckle, is heard off stage twice or
thrice* Among all others the outstanding figure in the play is Pontius Pilate,
Governor of Judaea, superbly played by Earle Grey. Pilate - a noble Roman, his
feelings torn asunder by his loyalty to Rome, his distrust of the bickering
factions, his intuition that Christ is a good man and innocent of offense, his
efforts to set Him free - Pilate at once wins and retains the sympathy of the
audience•
There were four and twenty players in the cast, among them I. D»
Carson, very effective in the role of Annas the High Priest* Indeed, all the
leading parts were unusually well played, and the mob scenes especially goodt
The action took place in the chancel of St. Stephen's Church, and the lighting,
setting and incidental music by the organist, George Coutts, admirably done.

MUSIC
formance
Later in
Passion.
choir of

Sir Ernest MacMillan directed the T. S. 0. on March 13th in a perof Mahler's 1st Symphony: an impressive work splendidly performed.
the month Sir Ernest gave his annual performance of Bach's St. Matthew
A shortened version of the latter work was given on March l&bh by the
Grace Church-on-the-Hill under the direction of John Hodgins.

The performance of the Mahler Symphony on March 13th made such a
strong impression that we asked Sir Ernest if he would say a few words about
it for this Letter. He replied that he had enjoyed presenting the symphony
and pointed out that another work new to Toronto listeners would be presented
by Ettore Mazzoleni on April 17th, namely, Bruckner's Ninth Symphony and Te Deunu
Sir Ernest's notes re Mahler and Bruckner follow:
The name of Gustav Mahler is often coupled with that of Anton
Bruckner for no better reason than that they were both Austrian composers of the late 19th century and that they both wrote lengthy
symphonies. Bruckner's Ninth Symphony and Te Deum are to be introduced for the first time to Toronto listeners by Ettore Mazzoleni on
April 17th: the first time that any Bruckner Symphony has been played
in Toronto. Up to now the Toronto Symphonv Orchestra has given only
the first and fourth symphonies and (twice) the "Song of the Earthff#

• 5In his enthusiastic book on Mahler, Bruno Walter compares the two composers and a short quotation may be of interest:
"It is quite characteristic that Bruckner, in spite
of the venerable simplicity of his mind, generally avoided the
obvious and seemingly commonplace features which made, and still
make, Mahler1 s music shocking to many of his critics. Bruckner1 s
work is expressive of his conviction that the late romantic
idiom was susceptible of unlimited evolution on its own terms}
at any rate he did not worry about what should become of it.
The disconcerting musical straightforwardness of Mahler, denounced by his adversaries as blatant and vulgar, is a striking
foretoken of the great intellectual crisis which with extraordinary sensitivity he felt looming in the oncoming 20th
century* His regression to primitive musical substances is
more obvious and more far-reaching than Bruckner1s analogous
trend. Both were quite clearly oriented toward Franz Schubert,
but while one would always recognize Bruckner1s style as an
organic development of the Schubert idiom, one is frequently
struck by some of Mahler1 s tunes which seem as if they were
actually quoted from Schubert, though brought into a new,
strange context•••••
!l

Both composers have in common the truly symphonic
spirit, the propensity for the monumental simplicity of the
fundamental themes, the sense of the magnitude of gesture.
In Bruckner all that is an outgrowth of his unshaken faith in
lasting progress} in Mahler it is arrived at through an everpresent exertion of will power, under the strain of the
impending crisis of the symphonic form and the tonal idiom*
To Bruckner, the Catholic of age-old tradition, his faith was
unproblematical, like the air he breathed. To Mahler, who
later underwent religious conversion, relation to the Supreme
Being was a matter of endless concern and ever-renewed discussion. The actual sphere of common interest for Bruckner
and Mahler was undoubtedly their admiration for Wagner....•"

It is interesting to recall that the first performance of the St.
Matthew Passion (in a shortened version) was that given by George D. Atkinson
at Sherbourne St. Methodist Church in 1922. He directed his own augmented choir,
and in addition to the organ and piano employed a double string quartet. Among
the players who were members of the Arts and Letters Club, in addition to George
Atkinson himself, were Frank Blatchford, Frank Converse Smith, Leo Smith and
Horace Corner. Ernest Morgan assisted in the chorus.

~ 6 A work heard only once before in Toronto,- and that in a radio performance,- Handel's oratorio "Joshua", was given on April 2nd at St* Andrew1 s Presbyterian Church, King and Simcoe Streets, Toronto. Gerald Bales was Conductor,
Charles Peaker was assisting as organist, W. F. (Bill) Thompson was tenor soloist.
•*•••.•••. Dr. Healey Willan and his St. Mary Magdalene Singers recently participated in the fifth concert of the Forest Hill Community Centre Series• Dr»
Willan conducted a work specially written by himself for the occasion*.....*
An out-of-town member, known to many in the Club, W # Knight Wilson of
Regina has recently written to President Walter Moorhouse giving an interesting
account of some of the artistic activities in which he has been concerned in the
Saskatchewan Capital* Mr. Wilson is conductor of the Regina Orchestra Society*
The Orchestra has given three concerts this season up to the time of his letter.
At the first of these the soloist was Geza de Kresz, playing the Beethoven concerto* The second concert featured a young Regina singer, Barbara Franklin, who
is at present studying at the Royal Conservatory of Music* At the third concert
the soloist was Freda Trepel, pianist* The Greig piano concerto, played by
Martha Allan, a local pianist, will be the principal number on the April concert*
A new Mass, recently composed by Quentin McLean, was celebrated at the
Holy Rosary Church on Sunday April 1st*.,...
J* R # Kidd, Club member and Associate Director of the Canadian Association for Adult Education, is actively engaged in collecting books, pamphlets
and any printed material which can be of educational value to Colleges, Schools,
Libraries, and kindred organizations. The matter so collected will be sifted
and sorted and a catalogue issued to interested educational bodies* The Canadian Chamber of Commerce is co-operating in this survey. Dr* Kidd*s address at
the C*A*A*E. is 340 Jarvis Street......
Philip Clark, one of our newer members, recently visited Washington to
attend the Annual Conference of the American Society for Public Administration.
He was welcomed to the meetings by the President of the Society as an official
representative of the Institute of Public Administration of Canada, of which Mr*
Clark is the Secretary-Treasurer
* George White left Toronto on March 27
on his way back to Scotland
*
On March 19th, T. A. Reed addressed the Women's Canadian Historical
Society at 88 Prince Arthur Avenue and emphasised the great historical value of
the names of the old streets of Toronto. When Governor Simcoe planned the city
in 1794 he used not only the titles and names of the Royal family of the day but
the names of pioneer families and military heroes, and famous scientists such as
HuxLey, Tyndall and Spencer...... Gratien Gelinas (Fridolin) of Tit-Coq fame was
an honoured guest of the Club at lunch on March 15th
*
Archie Chisholm happily celebrated Tuesday, March 27, in "The Old
Creamery", Locust Hill, by getting up for the first time after six weeks a-bed,~
a long period of inertia for so active a man. The rest has been most beneficial
to him,— and the Club members wish him a speedy return to the lunch-tables of
the Great Hall.

- 7Samuel Hersenhoren's well-known skill as a musician bids fair to be
eclipsed by his skill as a chef, judging by a recent article in the Toronto
press. This article described with gusto one of Samuel1s culinary specialties:
a chicken casserole. Chairman of the House Committee please note.....
John Watson designed the effective settings for a performance of
Rombergfs The Desert Song given early in March by the Chi Rho Club of the Church
of St. George-the-Martyr, Toronto.
John R. Robins1 new book "Cottage
11
1
Cheese , to which last month s Letter referred, is receiving enthusiastic reviews .....# Fred Haines and Fred Brigden have recently returned from a sketching
trip in the Eastern Townships.•.«•.
Dr. Frank Rolph and Dunnington Grubb have both returned from their
winter vacations. The latter explored South America as far as Cape Horn and
the former investigated the flora of Florida, much of which he found had suffered from the unusually cold winter weather. An interesting interview with
Howard appeared in Lotta Dempsey!s column in Globe and Mail of March 31st##....
George McMurtrie is another returned vacationist back from Haliburton.
C. A. G, (Chuck) Matthews left on March 30th for a holiday in California.
He will be returning early in May by way of the Canadian West...... Andrew
Allan is leaving for England early in May to spend several months reporting the
Festival of Britain for Canadian radio listeners.
NE/J MEMBERS IN THE CLUB
PROFESSIONAL:

Herman Geiger-Torel - Stage Director and Producer
Hugh P. Rickard - Interior Decorator and Designer

NON-PRO:

Roland Smith

-

Montague W. Wood

Harvey Marshall - (re-instatement)
NON-RES:

Robertson Davies - Peterboro
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The last Dinner of the present season took place on Saturday,
5th, 1951, with about 90 members present• After the wassail and
dinner, President Moorhouse indulged in some interesting postprandial remarks, during the course of which he raised an appreciative laugh by his
paraphrasing of an old latin tag, which he rendered "0 tempora, 0 Mazart". He also
introduced fellow-member Nicholas Goldschmidt and his two guests, Gilles Lamontagne
and Victor White, who later provided the entertainment of the occasion.

The notice sent out to members announcing the dinner stated that
a musical treat was in store. This was definitely an under-statement. The interesting matter of Nick Goldschmidt1 s talk and his charming manner, together with the
musical illustrations provided by Messrs. Lamontagne and White were rarely enjoyable. Mr. Goldschmidt1s subject was announced on the card as the Future of Opera
in Canada. He said that he preferred to speak of the "Present" of Opera in Canada
as it was at this moment very live, due largely to the work of the Royal Conservatory of Music Opera School, which gave students an opportunity of studying and at
the same time performing and getting paid for performing; a feature of the opera
course which was unique either on this continent or in Europe. He referred also
to the good work done by the C. B. C # in full length opera.
A discussion as to whether opera should be sung in English or
the tongue of the composer seemed to lead to the conclusion that English was preferable, particularly in Comic Opera, provided always that an adequate translation
could be had. Mr. Goldschmidt concluded the program by singing in his inimitable
charming manner some Czech folk songs.
M

USIC

The Bruchner Symphony, referred to in the last letter was presented in Massey Hall on April 17th by Dr. Ettore Mazzoleni,
directing the Royal Conservatory Orchestra and Choir. This is the first time a
Bruchner Symphony has been presented in Toronto. The work was given an impressive
performance. Those who attended the concert purposely to hear it were amply rewarded. Mazzoleni is to be commended for the high standard of the performance of
the student-ensemble....... A motet, recently written by Dr. Healy Willan was
sung at a recital of liturgical music at St. Mary Magdalene Church on April 23rd.
The Club rooms were occupied on the night of April 11th by the
Women1 s Committee of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, who gave a party and buffet
supper to the members of the orchestra.

- 2 We learn from our contemporary The Monthly Bulletin of the Royal Conservatory that a new composition of Thomas Crawford, "Toccata for Organ and
Strings", was recently performed in Niagara Falls, N. Y«, by Gerald Bales, with
members of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Adolphe Koldofsky died on April
8th at Los Angeles, Koldofsky was well known in Toronto as a violinist and conductor. He was for a time with the Hart House Quartet and left Toronto to become
concert master of the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. He was also a member of the
Arts and Letters Club during part of his residence in Toronto
Harvey
Perrin's Choir gave a concert on April U t h at the Eaton Auditorium, Toronto.
An esteemed local critic referred to the balance, the ease with which the high
notes were reached, the ensemble and the sensitive response of the choir to the
director1s indications.
Sir Ernest MacMillan recently completed his twentieth season as Conductor of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra. During those 20 years the Orchestra
has attained a high rank among the Orchestras of America for which the credit
must go very largely to Sir Ernest1 s musicianship
We learn from the T.S.O.
News that the Orchestra will perform, under the direction of Sir Ernest, in the
Famous Orchestra Series at Detroit in November, and that in July Sir Ernest has
conducting engagements in Montreal and Detroit.
Nicholas Goldschmidt and H. Geiger-Torel have been recently presenting
their Opera School members and soloists in Opera and Operatic excerpts at Windsor,
St. Thomas and St. Catharines. Geiger-Torel is in South America directing a
season of Grand Opera.
Bela Boszormenyi-Nagy received very favorable notices
in the press concerning his recent recital in Eaton Auditorium...... Boris
Hambourg has been playing his !Cello with the new Windsor Symphony Orchestra.
John Weatherseed is adjudicator at the Prince Edward Island Musical
Festival April 30th to May 6th, and at Moncton, N.B. Musical Festival, May 7th
to 12th. John, in addition to holding office as President of the Canadian College
of Organists was recently elected President of the Ontario Registered Music Teachers1 Association.
For the March 31st Dinner some of the larger paintings by club members, referred to in a former
letter, were re-hung, following a short period
during which the competing plans of the new home of the Ontario Society of Architects were displayed.

P I C T U R E
AT THE

SHOWS
CLUB

During April and continuing into May a collection of etchings, wood engravings, aquatints, etc., were hung on the walls. These prints form an exhibition of the Society of Canadian Painter-Etchers and Engravers, and include
contributions from artists in the United States and England. The show has aroused
much interest and comment. As explained by one of our members it is an example
of perseverance in research of the variegated media of printmaking, with the
creative thought always present.

•3 The Letter is indebted to one of the exhibitors for the following
comments: "Veterans of the craft, as W. L. Phillips, and J. T. Arms, (U.S.A.)
are at their best in colour wood engraving or a web-like etched line, and are
rivalled by the engravings of C. H. A. Chaplin of the strict English school.
To Canadians belong the broad sweep and a closely constructed pattern: Wick
Hornyansky*s poetic colour aquatintsJ Fred Hagan!s analytic lithos, to which Fred
Finleyfs "Head" adds a delicate notej Sybil Andrews1 bold yet respectful colour
linoleums; Dr. Sisley!s aquatint and cold-point colour prints, and C. J. Travers1
descriptive lino. L. Hyde and Sylvia Hahn are able to sustain the broad Canadian
characteristic in tiny, illustrative woodcuts•
"New-comers bring new media; Chris Adeney and Marg Allport the sketchy
narrative of semi-hardground etching? Murray Laufer tries this medium in colour;
Murray Kearns reaches manifold tones in flat-etch; while Marie Day extends it into
colour.11
Our commentator concludes his remarks by saying that those who watch
with the jocular malice of the professional see proo'f that print gazing accelerates digestion, (So perhaps there is something in Art after all).
REPORT
OF THE MASSET COMMISSION ON ARTS:

The Report of the Massey Commission on Arts has been compiled
and will before long be available to the public. It is the
result of a two-year nation-wide intensive survey of the
fertile cultural field of Canada, and an analysis of the views
of over 500 Canadian organizations and 1,200 witnesses. This
Report of 500 pages is of the highest importance as it marks a very definite and
practical step forwarding the cultural life of Canada and should be of especial
interest to the Arts and Letters Club.
The Report strongly recommends the creation of a great national Library,
an adequate national picture gallery, and more generous aid to struggling Canadian
universities as well as a more generous recognition of the work of the whole artistic
world of Canada and its good influence upon the national life.
The Commission was deeply impressed by the ardent spirit of Canadianism
which it found from coast to coast, and the steadfast determination to nurture a
distinctly Canadian individuality in every part of the artistic field* The Report
also emphasises the necessity for careful regulation and control of radio broadcasting and television in order to keep them on a high ethical level and free from
contamination.
The Commission was composed of the Rt# Hon. Vincent Massey, Chancellor
of the University of Toronto, Chairmanj Dr. Norman A. MacKenzie, President of the
University of British Columbia; Most Rev. Georges-Henri, dean of the Faculty of
Social Sciences, Laval University; Dr. Hilda Neatby, head of the History Department,
University of Saskatchewan; and Arthur Surveyor, civil engineer of Montreal.
The projects recommended by the Massey Commission have been discussed
for a number of years past. Members will recall the brief submitted to the Government by the Arts & Letters Club about five years agof It now looks as though a
National Library and a National Picture Gallery will be accomplished facts in
Ottawa before very long.

-4 The issue of Saturday Night dated April 24th contains a witty letter
from Sydney Watson regarding his picture "Black and Tan". He explains (for the
amusement of the editor? he says), that the picture was inspired by the remains
of a meatless Lenten meal: ",.. an empty pitcher of wine (suggested by a cross
on the shape, because some Religious Orders still specialize in its crafting a worthy practice), an almost consumed, fish, a water pitcher,, 2 empty .plates, apple,
(uneaten because I don't like uncooked apples), and two birds. The birds (meat)
being alive are not part of the meal - adding a prophetic touch, a suggestion of
better things to come, perhaps the Easter Feastt They all find unity on the
dining-room table11
Members will recall that an Exhibition of Graphic Art, arranged by the
Art Directors1 Club of Toronto, was shown on the Club walls a few weeks ago. The
Art Directors1 Club held its third annual Exhibition of Advertising and Editorial
Art in April at the Fine Art Galleries of Eaton's College street store. One of
the aims of the Club is to raise the standard of advertising and editorial art.
Awards were made to W. E» Trevett, Jack Bush, Nancy Caudle and Harold Towht The
judges were Eric Aldwinckle, John Belknap, Gene Aliman and William Winter*

York Wilson opened a one-man show of his paintings at Montreal on
April 14th. This is York Wilson's first exhibition in that city.
The Ontario Society of Artists recently gave a party to Herbert S. Palmer
in recognition of his service of 25 years as Secretary of the Society. He was
presented with a copper tray made by Andrew Fussell engraved with the signatures of
all the 74 members of the O*S.AC The five living past-presidents of the Society
all spoke in appreciation of Mr, Palmer's faithful service to the Society and to
the cause of Art generally* The past-presidents were Fred Brigden, A. J. Cas.son,
Fred Haines, L. A, C* Panton and York Wilson.

The Doon School of Fine Arts will have on its Advisory Board this year,
among others, A, J. Casson, Cleeve H o m e , L a A. C« Panton, A f Y . Jackson, Charles
Comfort and R # York Wilson, the last named acting as Chairman.
Fred Brigden became an octogenarian recently* His 80th birthday was
celebrated on April 9th by a party given by his friends and employees. While the
title we have just used sounds formidable, Mr. Brigden continues to pursue his
hobby of painting with youthful vigor and enthusiasm. Charles Comfort, who spoke
on the occasion, referred to Mr. Brigden1 s work as being serenely rewarding in
these turbulent clays, and in the finest tradition of western painting. The Arts
and Letters Club was represented at the party by President ivalter Moorhouse.
A. Y. JACKSON RECALLS THE "GROUP OF SEVEN"
A. Y. Jackson gave the students of Nepean High School, Ottawa, a breezy
talk, aided by lantern slides, on the morning of April 6, about the origin of the
famous "Group of Seven" and its development since the turn of the century.
(cont!d..)

- 5In his young days, he said, the artist
explore the unknown, sparsely-settled regions of
and perchance to live on the land; nowadays the
carrying his own steaks, bacon and eggs, coffee,

in search of fresh fields had to
Canada, to battle with the elements
artist could fly to remote spots
soups and so forth.

Dr. Jackson told his youthful audience of expeditions into the northern
wilds with Lawren Harris, J. E. H. Macdonald, Tom Thomson, and Maurice Cullen. His
footsteps led him far afield, - the Arctic, the Yukon, north of Lake Superior, into
the Rockies and the hills and lakes and streams and forests of Northern Quebec.
Then he recalled sketching with the late Sir Frederick Banting in faraway Ellesmere
Island north of Hudson's Bay* "This country is so big you'd have to live 500 years
to paint it", said A. Y.
The Annual Meeting of the Canadian Arts Council is being held on June 8th
and 9th in Toronto. Club members who are "on the Executive of the Council are Herman
Voaden, John L. Watson, and Lawren Harris.

The versatility of some club members was shown at lunch recently when
J. R. T — — r , Bill H — ~ d , and Frank D
1 spent a lot of time exchanging with
much gusto their favorite gourmet-ish recipes. There was quite a demand for second
helpings from the rest of the table#
Fred Haines and Bertram Brooker were recently awarded silver medals by
the Association of Canadian Advertisers in recognition of special services to the
cause of Graphic Art*
Ernest Gray r3cently had as his lunch guest Marley R. Sherrisf Mr. Sherris,
who has been out of town for some years, used to sing a well known male quartet with
Ruthven MacDonald, Riley Hallraan and Albert Downingc He is now living in Hendersonville, North Carolina*
Msror Moore1 s annual Revue "Spring Thaw" has been introducing good cheer
into the lives of those who have been fortunate enough to see the production at the
Royal Museum Theatre, where it is having a run of several weeks. Club members
viewing some of the numbers have had pleasant recollections revived of our own
A. & L. C. performances in the past, under Napier Moore^s guidance.
The Earle Grey Players will hold their Third Annual Open Air Shakespeare
Festival July 2 - July 28 in Trinity College Quadrangle, and will present The
Merchant of Venice for the first two weeks. The Tempest for the third week, and
Much Ado About Nothing for the last week. An admirable choice of plays for
delightful entertainment. Three Sunday evening Elizabethan Concerts will also
be given on July 8 - 15 - 22 at 9 o*clock in Strachan Hall, free admission to
holders of Festival tickets*

~ 6 A MASTER OF ADULT EDUCATION RETIRES
Dr. E. A. Corbett, for the past 15 years tireless Director of the Canadian Association for Adult Education, was the guest of honour at a complimentary
dinner tendered him in the Great Hall of the Club on Friday night, April 2?thf on
his retirement from office. With Sidney Smith, President of the University of
Toronto, as Master of Ceremonies, there were present over 90 guests, many eminent
in Canadian educational circles, among them Dr. M. Mf Coady of Antigonish, N. S.
Following the dinner a number of the guests told of Dr« Corbett1s truly
remarkable work throughout Canada, and many letters and telegrams from all parts
of Canada bore warm testimony to the appreciation and affection of a host of
friends. As a material mark of esteem he was presented with a handsome television
setf
Dr. Corbett leaves behind him to carry on the work so dear to his heart
a younger man, Dr. J. Roby Kidd, for several years past his right-hand man. Dr.
Kidd was appointed Director on April 27th at the Annual Meeting of the Association.
COLOURFUL ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY DIMMER
With all its traditional colorful pageantry and hearty good cheer St.
George's Society of Toronto held its 118th Annual Dinner on April 19th in the
Royal York Hotel with 500 guests present. The guest speaker was General Sir Neil
Ritchie, Chairman of the British Joint Services Commission in Washington, D. C ,
who made an earnest plea for the Hearty Co-operation of the British Commonwealth
with the United States in the fight against the deadly menace of Communism.
Among those at the Head Table were Walter Moorhouse, President of the
Arts and Letters Club, Harry T. Jamieson, representing the St. Andrew* s Society
of Toronto and Dr. Arnold Mason, who is 2nd Vice President of the St. George*s
Society.
In the April issue of the Canadian Forum there is a highly entertaining
skit entitled "Ever Build a House?11, by T. H. Rombosis. Behind the drollery and
wit of the story there is a grim background of fact which modern homebuilders will
keenly appreciate from their own experiences. The architect members of the Club
will relish it, and "none the less because it is written by a fellow member who
is not an architect.
"THE RICHEST'" PEOPLE IN THE WORLD"
On April 12, P. M. Richards addressed the Kiwanis Club of St. Catherines
upon the opportune topic, "Canadians, the Richest People in the World", laying
stress upon the salient points that Canada has not only immense natural resources
but also eager markets, near and far, for its products both raw and manufactured.
With a steadily increasing population and greater production came the important
complementary home market. No country in the world had greater potential possibilities. A large and appreciative audience applauded Mr. Richards1 stimulating words.
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AUGUSTUS SMITH enjoyed a very pleasant holiday in the South, including
a visit to the historic town of Williamsburg, Virginia, which, by the generosity
of the Rockefeller Foundation has been restored architecturally, so that a large
part of the town appeals as it was in Colonial days. The adjoining city of
Charleston, replete with associations and memories of 1779 and the Civil War of
1862-1866, was also included in Gus*s tour. While in Williamsburg Gus was joined
by Norman Alexander.
BRENDON MULHOLLAND, head of the personnel department of the Ontario
Hydroelectric} Power Commission, who left for England in January upon an extended
mission to recruit competent workers for the expanding development works of the
H 9 E* P. C , jpald a flying visit to Toronto last month to confer with the authorities concerning the newcomers and prospective emigrants. He says that throughout the
United Kingdofi thefre is a very keen interest regarding Canada which is looked upon
as the land of Opportunity. In England he forgathered with George Patton who is
busy on the staff of Ontario House, London, Another Club member he met was Ralph
Magee, noto with the George Weston Company in London. Both of them sought news of
14 Elm Street« Brendon flew back on April 23, to London.

NAPIER MOORE is taking a short vacation in Bermuda, leaving on May 13th,
After being away in Halifax for the past three years, HARVEY MARSHALL is
back in Toronto* Welcome home to the Club, Harvey!
Among those who are going overseas are, Bud (Wilfred) Knapp, W. Eason
Humphreys who is leaving on June 1st on the "Empress of France11, Roley Smith and
Horace Corner, who are sailing on May 16th on the "Scythia", and Norman G. S.
Ingram. Norman and Mrs* Ingram expect to attend the quincentenary celebration of
the University of Glasgow on June 21st. After the event at the University, of
which Norman is an aluirmus, Mr, and Mrs. Ingram will visit France, Denmark, West
Germany and Luxembourg.
Members of the Club mourn the death on April 15th at Meadowvale of Carl
Borgstrom at the age of 65, Past President of the Canadian Society of Landscape
Gardeners. He was associated as a consultant with the Niagara Parks Board, the
H. E o P. C c , the Ontario Dept. of Highways and the Toronto Harbour Commission,
as well as doing the landscape gardening for many private estates*
During April, W. K. Aykroyd moved from Penrose Road to his new home at
212 Armour Boulevard in the Armour Heights district? and George McMurtrie, after
nearly 30 years on Hogarth Avenue, has moved to 31 High Park Boulevard*
The thanks of the Club are due and hereby rendered to several members
who so generously responded to the request of the Archives Committee, and"gave
the Club a considerable number of valuable photographs and other material* The
Club is also indebted to Mrs. Goss, the widow of our late fellow-member Arthur
Goss, for the gift of a number of very fine photographic portrait studies of Club
members and others, done by Mr. Goss some years ago.

- 8 It is pleasant to have George Pepall able to be around again after an
illness. One suspects that his convalescence has been helped by the visit of
his daughter Isobel - Mrs. Geoffrey A, Preston - who is in Canada for the first
time since her marriage in 1947 # Mrs, Preston joined the Canadian Red Cross
early in 1940, became Commandant of the Toronto Section in 1942, Divisional
Commandant for Ontario in 1943, and was acting National Corps Commandant on overseas service* In 1945 she was appointed Matron of the Officers1 residence of
St. Dunstan!s and was married to Geoffrey A. Preston in Holy Trinity Church,
Brompton Road, London, in 1947•
MRS. WEBSTER'S HAPPY MEMORIES
Colin Campbell has received a letter from Mrs. Webster, the Club!s beloved housekeeper for so many years. Her letter is dated May 1st., from 531 Royal
York Road. She says that since her appearance at the Christmas Dinner she has
been quite ill and has not been able to go out. She was in bed 5 weeks and still
cannot walk well; but her thoughts turn constantly and happily to the Club, for
"there is no place or people like them to me11. She is very proud of the Club's
gift and sends her love to all that know her.
MAGAZINES FOR SALE
There are now a number of back numbers of magazines in the discard*
If any members wish to take the opportunity of acquiring good reading'and illustrations at the cost of a few pence; now is the time to make a choice* Otherwise
the discards will be on their way to the salvage heap. Among the periodicals
available are: Illustrated London News, Punch, Sketch, New Statesman, National
and Canadian Geographic Magazines, Life, Time, MacLean!s, Toronto Saturday Night,
N # Y. Times Book Review, London Times ditto, Musical Courier, Musical America,

OH, ~ IS THIS YOUR HAT?
For weeks past there has been reposing upon the shelf above the coathangers in the cloak-room of the Club an elegant brown Fedora hat (Christy- London,
size #7 circa) upon the sweat-band of which is stamped in golden letters the
initials "V.W.Ce". In the crown there is also a sticker with the legend "Menls
Shop - Eaton1 s College St'J#
To whom does this attractive head-gear belong? With such an aristocratic
pedigree and embellishments obviously to one of affluence and distinction. Yet
whilst there are several such in the Club we can find none bearing these initials.
It might belong to some guest of eminence, - but it is impossible to imagine any
guest forgetting his hatj he might easily lose his head at one of the Club entertainments, or lose his heart to the delectable apple-pie at lunch, but surely
never his hat I ..«».« A beautiful thought comes to mind; peradventure this hat
belongs to one of the plumbers who have recently been ministering to a pipe
diseased in the furnace-room adjoining. It is a popular assumption that all
plumbers are wealthy and prone to forgetfulnessj after all, it is just as easy to
forget a hat as a wrench, blow-torch, spanner or some such. Another thought
(cont!d.)

- 9(not perhaps so beautiful) is that the hat may belong to one who has joined the
ranks of those stalwart souls who wear no hats, come Hell, Halifax or High-water•
However, all this is fruitless surmise* There lies the hat on the shelf
at the foot of the stairs^ directly opposite the sign "Ladies1 Powder Room", and '
flanking the door of the table-tennis arena. What is its destined Fate? Brother, *
it depends upon you whether this incomparable cady is reclaimed by its lawful
owner, or goes in the "prop" room, or is held in escheat by the President, Should
this enquiry meet the eye of the owner he will learn something to his advantage ~
and no questions will be asked*
THREE BRIGHT PLAYS CLOSE THE SEASON
To wind up the Club season the Drama Committee under the able chairmanship of John Watson, presented three one-act plays on Friday and Saturday, May
11th and 12thf The plays were as follows: THE LOTUS, a conversation piece with
political implications, written and directed by J« R # K« Taylor; EROS AT BREAKFAST,
"a psychomatic interlude" wisely and wittily contrived by Robertson Davies (your friend Samuel Marchbanks), a newly-joined member of the Club but widely known as
Canada's most celebrated "Man-about~the~theatre"; and directed by Stuart Parker;
GENERAL WOLFE, a colourful and effective piece of Canadiana, written by Raymond Card,
known to Club Members through previous productions^ directed by Brownlow Card,
Among those in the casts were Eric Aldwinckle^ Bob Allworth- Brownlow
and Raymond Card, W o S« Milne, Stuart Parker, Walter Rayson, Oswald Stacey; J. R. K.
Taylor, John Watson, Miss Mary Davies and Mrs, Billie Tyas,
"THEY SIMPLY FADE AWAY"
To adapt the soul-throbbing words of a distinguished public man*
"Old Editors never die - They simply fade away,
Even as you and I Upon a summer1 s day*
That's why they never die ~
They simply fade away",
Quite so, It all seems very simple, though somewhat sad* And there may
even be those who think betimes that the smple fade-away is "too soft a finish for
editors; what about burning at the stake? Be that as it may, the Monthly Letter will
not appear again until the Summer has waned and the Autumn colours flame across the
land and the Members have returned from their vacations, bronzed, fly-bitten, penniless
and full of their adventures by flood and field. Meanwhile we thank our readers for
much tolerance and many kind words* May each and every one of you have the happiest
of holidays, and a safe rsturn to the portals of the ClubI
THE EDITORS:
May 14, 1951.
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Once more t h e Monthly Letter makes i t s appearance a f t e r t h e summer
h o l i d a y s , r e f r e s h e d ' i n body and s o u l , and resolved t o lead a b e t t e r l i f e , i f
p o s s i b l e , i n catering t o i t s erudite readers. Many of them have roamed f a r
a f i e l d during t h e i r vacations and we hope t o hear something of t h e i r adventures,
e s p e c i a l l y those who v i s i t e d the' F e s t i v a l o f Britain and renewed t h e i r a c quaintance with London and t h e enchantments of rural England* Such favoured
ones (can they be induced t o speak) could provide many e n t e r t a i n i n g evenings
f o r t h e l e s s fortunate members o f the Club; and they can, i n any c a s e , make
t h e Monthly Letter of much g r e a t e r i n t e r e s t i f they w i l l contribute t o i t s
pages any outstanding experiences or impressions o f t h e i r t r a v e l s abroad. The
Entertainment Committee o f the Club has at hand a mine of r i c h ore t o develop
during t h e coming Winter.
Meanwhile, we h e a r t i l y welcome t h e holiday-makers back t o t h e Club,
with a g e n t l e reminder t o a l l Members that t h e Annual Meeting of t h e Club and
t h e e l e c t i o n of o f f i c e r s w i l l be held on October 13 which f a l l s on a Saturday.
Also t h a t the f i r s t Monthly Dinner w i l l be on September 2 9 t h , - Saturday.
Following the May Letter, t h e e d i t o r s have received ap a p p r e c i a t i v e
note from Thomas Crawford"together with a request t o correct a statement in
t h e May Letter which i s only h a l f t r u e . He s a y s : ffMy ^Introduction and Toccata
f o r organ and s t r i n g s 1 , f i r s t done a t t h e C.C.O. Convention i n August 1950 by
Gerald Bales and Geoff Waddington, was repeated by Bales i n Niagara F a l l s , N . Y . ,
with a l o c a l orchestra', but was a l s o done by Dr. Cyril Barker with members o f
the Detroit Symphony i n D e t r o i t , Mich. Dr. Barker has a l s o performed my" f I n a
Great Cathedral 1 S u i t e , r e c e n t l y published, and a Rhapsody f Cerbadoc Putnamos*
written f o r him."

SPECIAL
ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTIONS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th.

- 2 GREAT IS THE POWER OF THE PRESS
Within twenty-four hours of the issue of the Monthly Letter of
May 16 who should come in for lunch but "Bill" Howard with his guest friend
V. W* Clark, the desolated owner of the blue-blooded fedora which (as our
readers know) had languished for months in the subterranean boudoirs of the
Club. The renunion, following identification, was an affecting spectacle
and fittingly honoured by a modest sacrifice upon the altar of Bacchus•
During the estrangement Mr, Clark had been wearing, with acute distress
somebody else's bowler, and (according to "Bill") "Uneasy lies the 7" head
that wears an 8" crown". End quote.
THE CHALLENGE OF BRITAIN'S FESTIVAL
The C.B.C. "Times" of Aug. 19-25 republishes a broadcast by Andrew
Allan entitled "The U.K. Takes Stock of Itself", in which he develops the
idea that the Festival of Britain is essentially an act of reassessment in
which is involved the minds and hearts of the people of England, the rediscovery of essential English achievement down our western ages in the arts,
sciences and the ordinary business of living when that Way of Life means not
merely bread but Spirit. Then he tells not only of the central Festival in
London but of the scores of associate local festivals held in towns and villages throughout the United Kingdom: there is even the Festival ship
"Campania" which is visiting the ports of Britain, and the Travelling Exhibition by land* The whole Festival, says Mr. Allan, is a challenge and a
demonstration to the wide world of an indomitably brave and wise race, proud
of its past and confident of its future.
THE MASSEY REPORT MARKS AN EPOCH
The Report of the Massey Commission on National Development in the
Arts, Letters and Sciences in Canada was formally tabled in the House of
Commons, Ottawa, on June 1, 1951; and continues to be the subject of lively
discussion throughout Canada. It is the outcome of two years of an intensive
survey of and enquiry into the social and intellectual life of Canadians,
and should mark an epoch in the cultural life of Canada. The Commission was
headed and inspired by the Rt. Honf Vincent Massey, P.O., C.H., and President
of the Arts & Letters Club 1920-f2l. Though the Report is a bulky one it is
so well planned and skilfully written that it makes entertaining reading
wherever opened. With its wealth of information it should be in* svery Canadian
library as an indispensable work of reference. Including the Arts & Letters
Library.

- 3MAYORS OF ONTARIO PORTRAYED IM CHARCOAL
Club member Egbert C. Reed deserves at least a nod of recognition
for the fine display of his charcoal portraits exhibited in Simpson1s window
during and subsequent to the last week of the C,N.E« As many members know,
"Bert" has been commissioned by one of the oil companies to sketch Mayors of
Ontario municipalities as part of a "Know Ontario" campaign. In addition to
his outstanding gift for peerless portraiture in black-and-white he has a
diversity of other talents, being the author of numerous radio plays, poems
and short stories. By way of a colourful foil to Bert f s black-and-white por*<
traits, in the same display is Fred Challenerfs striking portrait in oils of
a much younger Bert Reed in Bedouin costume, a picture which was shown in the
Tate Gallery, London, in Paris, at the World's Fair in New York, and elsewhere.
AN OVERWHEIMING CONCENTRATION OF ART
As might be expected, the famous collection of art treasures from
Vienna displayed for six weeks at the Toronto Art Gallery, attracted many
members of the Club and created plenty of comment and discussion at the lunch
tables during July and August# Most of the comment was laudatory, and even
the more captious modernist critics had to admit the wonderful command of
colour, composition, draughtsmanship, and technical skill of such immortals
as Teniers, Hals, Rembrandt, Rubens, Van Dyck, Vermeer, Durer et al. The
handiwork of the European craftsmen in metals, fabrics, precious and semiprecious stones such as onyx, jade, chalcedony, lapis lazuli, and in horn,
ivory and rock crystal, provided a rare treat in beauty and exquisite design:
goblets, ewers, basons and chalices, platters and dishes, arms and armour
made with infinite skill and embellishments, great tapestries of intricate
workmanship,- all were there to give complete delight, full measure and running over. Whatever the sins of the Habsburg dynasty may have been much will
be forgiven them for their seven centuries of patronage of art and artists.

Alan Collier gave an exhibition of 28 of his pictures in the Great
Hall of the Club during the latter half of May. There was a happy diversity
of subjects in the show which gave those at luncheon much pleasure. Since
that time a number of old Club favorites have been on the walls, including
Lawren Harris1 charming study of old rough cast houses, painted in 1911} the
eympathetic portrait of Gus Bridle painted a long time ago by Wyly Grier J
Comforts Old House, (reminding one of the house in the Magnificent Ambersons)} York Wilson's observant and witty Race Crowd; Lismer!s Arctic GlacierJ
Brigdens atmospheric Don Valley; an Abstract by Stan Cooper.

The annual meeting of the Central Ontario Drama League was held in
the Arts and Letters Club early in June when the following officers were
elected: President, Roy A. Stewart} Vice-Presidents: J# E. Dean, Randolph
Macdonald, John L. Watson, H. H, Norris} Treasurer: Victor Barnett} Secretary, Vida H« Peene} Gordon Alderson is on the Executive.

-4The Ontario Society of Artists is holding an exhibition of Canadian
paintings in New York from September 18th to October 5th• The show will be
at the British-American Gallery, 55th Street• We understand that this is
the first exhibition of contemporary Canadian work to be held in New York
for many years.
MUSICAL NOTES
Prom the earliest days of the Club the name of Hambourg has been a
familiar one, especially where club entertainments have been concerned• The
father of the family, Michael, the world-famous pianist Mark, Jan the violinist, Boris the !cellist, and the younger member of the clan, Clement, pianist,
have all, and on many occasions, been foremost in contributing to the pleasure
of members with musical performances of noter>
One interesting occurrence is related by Gus Bridle: "One day about
1913 the boy-wonder Mischa Elman came for lunch. Three Hambourgs were there
to greet their fellow-Russianf Problem: Would this volcanic youth play for
the Club? Flaherty's fiddle was in the library; the fiddle lacked two
strings. I hustled out to Nordheimerfs to buy them* "Frank", to Welsman,
"heaven only knows if that young fireworks will play, but as you are an old
fiddler from Leipzig, go in and put those strings on the club violin." On
Elman1s refusing, Professor Michael Hambourg said to the young Muscovite,
"Mischa, these men are all artists. You are a young great artist# You must - play." Silence for a moment. Then Elman barked at his manager, fGo
get ray violin at the hotel1 .•, Later Elman played a Handel Sonata to the
smallest audience he had even looked at....11. Boris has been a consistent
habitue of the club and his personal charm and musical taste are well known
to a large body of Arts and Letters men. It is a matter of considerable
regret, therefore, to note that the Hambourg Conservatory of Music is closing.
This institution has been a powerful force in the interests of music in
Toronto for some decades, and a tribute goes from this Letter to Boris Hambourg for the capable direction of it for so long a time.

Not long ago Sir Ernest MacMillan conducted the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra on the occasion of the 250th anniversary of the founding of Detroit.
Earlier, Sir Ernest conducted Les Concerts Symphoniques at their opening
summer concert in Montreal.

Gerald Bales was the soloist on the Concerto Hour on Sunday, August
19th, when he turned in a competent performance of Rheinberger!s Organ Concerto with the C.B.C. orchestra under the direction of Geoffrey Waddington.
Gerald Bales is an outstanding figure in musical circles as an organist,
composer and conductor. His Fantasy for Piano and Orchestra was recently
carried on a continent-wide hook-up, when he acted as Soloist accompanied by
the Chicago Orchestra. His musical evenings at New Stf Andrew1s Presbyterian
Church here have been enjoyed by music lovers. It is hoped that he can be
induced to do an evening of his own compositions at a Club monthly dinner
this season.

- 5The Canadian League of Composers has been organized with John
Weinzweig as chairman* The object of this body is to promote creative effort and the performance of new works.
Dr. Arnold Walter has been in
Europe, where, on the invitation of UNESCO, he put before the International
Commission on Musical Education his plan for international co-operation in
this field...... Healey Willan!s "Poeme11 for string quartet was played
over the air by the Solway Quartet on Sunday evening, September 9th. Both
the work and the performance were excellent. Club member Marcus Adeney is
the 'cellist of this fine quartet....
Dr. Ettore Mazzoleni conducted the Thursday Promenade Concert on
September 6th in the Varsity Arena, with Mary Syme, a native of Hamilton,
as pianist. The features of the excellent programme were the brilliant
playing of Miss Syme, and the clever novelty of a group of miniature musical
numbers by Frederick Piket, a newcomer from Europe, designed to interpret
the impression given by five comic strips...««•. Samuel Hersenhoren is well
known to the Club as a fine violinist. Members will remember his artistic
performance.at a Club musical evening last season. To the radio public he
is familiar as a conductor of popular programmes and recently celebrated his
25th anniversary as a performer in music and radio.
Dr. E. A # (Ned)
Corbett has just completed writing for UNESCO !IA Review of Canadian Universities", a work which will fill a long felt want in Canadian Libraries and
newspaper offices, and will be general interest to Canadians. How many Universities are there in Canada which confer Degrees? Take your time, comrade,the day's young..
What? Well, there are twenty-two, and Dr. Corbett
has written a concise history of each of these seats of learning. It is
hoped that the book will soon be for sale.
Dr. Corbett has also been appointed a Director of the Toronto Branch
of the United Nations Association, the President of which is Col. W. G. C.
Howland. Associated with him is an active group of business men whose object it is to explain to the public the purpose of the United Nations in
promoting world peace and international amity. It is hoped, also, to keep
the Canadian army-in-training fully informed as to the cause of the war in
Korea, the history of the Korean people, and the responsibility of the Canadian soldier at the front as a representative of Canada
Robertson Davies1 book llThe Table Talk of Samuel Marchbanks" received an interesting and appreciative review in The Listener of June 21st#
..... William Colgate's recently published biography of Dr. Robert Kerr,
the story of the life of a country doctor in Canada over 100 years ago, was
reviewed a few weeks ago by J. V. McAree.
SHAKESPEAREFESTIVAL
Earle Grey directed the Earle Grey Players in the Third Annual
Open Air .Shakespeare Festival at Toronto, The performances took place in
the Trinity College Quadrangle from July 2nd to 28th. Plays presented were
The Merchant of Venice, The Tempest and Much Ado About Nothing* The programme of the plays has as its cover design a photo of the head tff Shik®spear®

- 6 recently done in bronze by Cleeve Home. In addition to the plays, as part
of the Festival, three Sunday evening concerts were given in Strachan Hall*
The programmes comprised Elizabethan music. Among those taking part were
Leo Smith, Elie Spivak and Healey Willan and the St. Mary Magdalene Singers.
VISITORS
A recent welcome visitor to the Club was J. Vernon McKenzie, of
the University of Washington, Seattle, and for long an active member of the
Club.,
Ralph Eden Smith, of New York, took his annual holiday in
Canada during the latter half of August. He, W. Frank Prendergast and Arthur
Duncan, are the sole survivors of the illustrious "knockers1 table" of former
days when provocative ideas were exchanged and debated across the board......
Member Wendell P. Lawson lunched at the Club recently on his way
from his summer cottage to Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Lawson is on the staff of the
Ohio State University. His complete return to health is a source of gratification to members of the Club.
PERSONALS
Paul Hahn is a member of the club of long standing. Paul's friends
know him as a musician of many hobbies. Among the latter are stamp-collecting
and a practical love of nature which has expressed itself in many different
ways. He has made collections of butterflies and other forms of life which
have brought him international fame. A press article recently made an extended reference to Paul!s generosity in presenting many of his specimens to
the Royal Ontario Museum. The late Dr. C. K. Clarke was associated with Paul
Hahn in their interest in wild life. Both Dr. Clarke and Paul Hahn were enthusiastic chamber music players, and in the earlier and perhaps less
sophisticated days of the A. L. C , they frequently took part in musical
events in the Club. Paul is often seen in the Club but unfortunately we have
not heard his !cello in it recently.....
Lawren Harris was the recipient of an honorary degree from the University of Toronto in June last
Resident members of the Club will by
this time know that B. K. Sandwell, who for many years has been editor of
Saturday Night, has been made Editor Emeritus and that R. A. (Bob) Farquharson
has been appointed editor....... S. R. Johnson is Art Director of Rapid Grip
and Batten. He is better known to many members of the Club as Sid Lorraine
as Sid has often mystified the Club with his delightful sleight of hand exhibitions. Sid Lorraine has the reputation of being one of the foremost .
authorities on Magic in North America. His books on the subject are standard
works.......
Frank G. Venables was a lay delegate at the recent Anglican General
Synod held in Christ Church Cathedral, Vancouver, when the Most Reverend W#
F. Barfoot, Bishop of Edmonton, was chosen as Primate of the Church of England in Canada, in succession to the late Most Rev. G. F. Kingston, Archbishop
of Nova Scotia, who died last November. The new Primate is a native of Collingwood and had a distinguished record as a Captain in the Royal Sussex
Regiment in World War I••.....
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The friends of Allan Wilkie, a former member of the Club, were
deeply shocked to hear of the sudden death of his wife on August 16th at
their home, Wansdyke Cottage, Upper Chute, Andover, Hants. They had only
moved into their charming old house a few months ago and were happily anticipating many years of tranquil leisure after two score years of devoted
association and success in the theatrical world. For twelve years Mr. Wilkie
managed his own theatre in Melbourne, Australia, in which country his son is
known to-day as a distinguished journalist* The warm sympathy of the Club
is extended to Mr. Wilkie in his bereavement.......
Robert A, Farquharson, formerly of the Globe and Mail and now
Editor of Toronto Saturday Night, was^guest speaker on Press and Radio Day
Aug#31j at the Toronto Exhibition directors1 luncheon,
• Three residents
of Toronto were named presently as winners of the first University of Alberta
national awards in art. Mazo de la Roche was given the award in letters, Dr.
Healey Willan in music and Dr. Alexander Y. Jackson for painting and related
arts. The presentation took place in August at Banff, Alta........ Claude
E# Lewis was elected in June President of the Canadian Arts Council
During Ernest Morgan's vacation this summer in Europe his highlights were: the music at the Welsh Eisteddfod, the recitals and concerts
at the Edinburgh Festival, as well as the beauty of the city itself, and
concerts at the Royal Festival Hall on the South Bank. Ernest was particularly impressed by the fine acoustical qualities and architectural features
of the hall. When in Paris he was suddenly recalled home by a cable announcing the serious illness of his mother. He caught an immediate plane and
arrived in Toronto just a few hours before Mrs. Morgan died in her 91st year.
The sympathy of the Club goes out to Ernest in his bereavement...«•
Herman Voaden has been in Europe for the last year, travelling
and witnessing many dramatic performances. He was present at performances
of the Opera "The Prodigal Son11, which he wrote in conjunction with Frederick
Jacobi. His friends at the Club will be glad to welcome him back......
Nick Hornyansky spent part of the summer in the Georgian Bay country. President Walter Moorhouse received from Nick a charming example of his impromptu
pen-and-ink line conveying greetings. Incidentally Nickfs son Michael has
won the Newdigate Prize for English Verse, awarded by the University of Oxford for the best single poem of the year....... Apropos of ! sons ! ,Hart Massey, son of Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey,has won the Pilkington Glass
Scholarship for his thesis and design for a National Gallery at Ottawa*.•#••
Fred. G. Brigden spent a busy July and August along the shores of
British Columbia on a sketching expedition. He was on the boats of the
Columbia Mission and visited most of the ports on the coast, making many
sketches of the magnificent scenery in that region. This veteran of the
Club is insatiable in his search for new artistic worlds to conquer.......
Harry Tedman spent a very pleasant August in Liverpool, Nova Scotia, and
thereabout, fishing, sailing and bathing, interspersed with sea-foods at
their best, and feeling sure that dire events were occurring at 14 Elm Street
during his absence.

We learn that David Ouchterlony has built a cabin in Smoke Lake,
Algonquin Park. Otlaer summer residents of Algonquin Park who are Club members are Chuck Matthews whose "Tall Timbers'1 in Canoe Lake is known to
many, Geoffrey Waddington, who was visiting Murray Adaskin in the same lake
and Jack Ridpath, who for many years has summered also in Canoe Lake»•.«..•
From Locust H i H comes the pleasing news that a prolonged rest
has given Archie Chisholm a new lease on life, the opportunity of sketching
and painting to his heartfs content, and the cultivation of the garden surrounding his attractive home, The Old CJreamery.
OBITUARY
We regret to have to record the passing of three notable personalities: Harvey Marshall, Albert Whitehead and Robert J. Flaherty. Harvey
Marshall died suddenly at the Toronto Western Hospital on September 4th.
Harvey was a principal figure in many of the Club!s Revues and other events,
when his fine tenor voice was a great asset. The Club will miss him sorely.
Albert Whitehead was a member for some years. His exquisite feeling for conducting smaller choral bodies will long be remembered by many
members. Mr. Whitehead was responsible for bringing to Canada the "English
Singers", that unique organization whose perfection in the singing of English
madrigals has never been excelled*
Robert J. Flaherty died on July 23rd. Bob Flaherty achieved fame
by his outstanding motion pictures, which included Nanook of the North, Moana
of the South Seas, Man of AranjSabu, and, more recently, Louisiana Story.
Flaherty was one of the early members of the Club. A number of stories are
told about him by Gus Bridle in his "Story of the Club". He relates how one
time Bob Flaherty "came down from Ungava way with a pack of Eskimo reliques
(many of which are now in the Royal Ontario Museum), costumes, tools and
hunting gear. For weeks the Club was a small Eskimo museum. Best of all
was his first movie ever made, which he showed at the Club. That film was
the parent of Nanook of the North. Years later, at Elm Street, his Moana
film was shown at the Club." On another occasion, when leaving for a trip
beyond Labrador, Gus tells that Flaherty left his fiddle at the Club, This
fiddle later became prominent in an episode which involved Mischa Elman,
which is referred to elsewhere in this letter. Flaherty was a picturesque
figure and his passing is regretted by a host of friends.
FIRST MONTHLY DINNER OF THE SEASON
The first monthly dinner of the season will be held on Saturday,
September 29th at the usual time,- 6.30 for 7»
ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting, Election of Officers and Executive Committee
will take place on Saturday, October 13th,- 6,30 for 7*

- 9 ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTIONS
The 44"th Annual Meeting will be held in the Club on Saturday, 13th October,
6.30 p.m. for 7.00 p.md Dinner with the customary good cheer#
Hear Fred Silvester and the Club Choir1s rendering of Dr. Healey Willan!s
famed setting of the "Constitution11.
Important business will include election of Club's officers and executive.
Nominations to date are:
PRESIDENT:
- Gilbert E. Jackson
SECRETARY: - Augustus Bridle
VICE-PRESIDENT: - L.A.C.("Alec") Panton TREASURER: - George McMurtrie
ASSOCIATE-SECRETARY: - Harry Tedman
For Executive Committee 5 to be elected. Your ballot to count should have
5 names marked.
AYKROYD, W*K., (Architect) Pro
COOPER, STANLEY (Artist) Pro
DONEY, HARVEY, Pro
DUNNINGTON-GRUBB, H.B. (Land Arch) Pro

FARQUHARSON, ROBT. A. (Editor) Pro
GOLDSCHMIDT, NICHOLAS (Musician) Pro
HUBBARD, ROBT. (Wood Carver) Pro
WARDROPPER, JIM (Mfctr) Non Pro

The following remain in office for the year 1951-52:
W. K. Colin Campbell, C«A., (Non Pro)
Dr. Harry Ebbs, Med. Dr. (Non Pro)
W. A. Howard (int. Dec.) Pro
John Lewis Watson (Writer) Pro
Re York Wilson (Artist) Pro
Further Nominations
The Constitution says, (Sec.23) - All nominations of officers and other members of the Executive Committee shall be made in writing, signed by not fewer
than five members and shall be posted in the Club for at least two weeks before the Annual Meeting.
Candidates for nomination must have been members for at least two years, be
in good standing and their consent to act must have been secured.
Of the 15 members thus constituting the Executive Committee, not more than
one-third shall be Non-Professional (Sec. 19)•
ELECTIONS ARE A VITAL PART OF THE CLUB LIFE BECAUSE THE PROGRESS OF
THE CLUB DEPENDS LARGELY ON ITS OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS.
PICK YOUR CANDIDATES AND VOTE.
COME AND BREAK BREAD WITH US - MEET YOUR OLD FRIENDS - OF WHOM THERE
ARE MORE THAN YOU PROBABLY REALIZE ON OUR ROLLS.

September 19th, 1951.

WALTER MOORHOUSE
President
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After several months o f hopeless i l l n e s s , endured with amazing courage and cheerfulness, Mrs, H* Napier Moore died on September 19th,
an irreparable loss t o her husband and son, Allan, and a profound and abiding grief also t o a wide c i r c l e of staunch friends*

A memorial service was

held a t two o'clock i n the afternoon of September 22nd, in S t t John's
Anglican Church, Old Yonge Street, York M i l l s , by the Rector, the Rev*
A, C* McCollunu

The Church was f i l l e d with friends of the family, and the

chancel held great masses of beautiful flowers by way of tribute t o the
memory of a devoted wife, mother and friend.

Dr* Healey Vtfillan, an old and

valued friend of Mrs* Moore, played appropriate music.

Members of the

Executive Committee of the Arts and Letters Club and many fellow Members
were also present*
The untinely death of Mrs* Moore i s f e l t i n the Arts and
Letters Club with peculiar poignance not only because she had many mrm
personal friends among the Members but a l s o because her husband, by the
rare diversity of his talents, has contributed so generously and for so
many years t o the welfare of the Club i n i t s every sphere of a c t i v i t y and
t o the gaiety of spirit for which i t i s famed*

~ 2 MONTHLY DINNER, SEPTEMBER £9thV 1951,
The first dinner of the season held on Saturday, September
29th, 1951, attracted an unusually large crowd.
During the dinner Tom Crawford gave a little informal talk
concerning his recent visit to the old country, where he spent eight weeks.
He delivered a personal message from the executive head of the D!Qyly Cartes
— Bridget D'Oyly Carte ~ thanking the Arts and Letters Club for entertaining the members of the Company on a number of occasions* (Many members will
remember two evenings a few years ago when the Club entertained the male
members of the Company, and the treat the D ! 0yly Carte chorus gave us in
singing some of their numbers. On one of these evenings they sang Healey
Willan!s Club Constitution for us, having previously borrowed the music parts
to rehearse)• Dr. Crawford visited the Savage Club during his stay in London.
George Barker, the honorary secretary, being an old friend of his. The secretary again expressed the appreciation of the Savage Club for the Christmas
dinners sent over from the A & L Club, and gave a cordial invitation to Arts
and Letters visitors in London to mate themselves at homein the Savage .quarters.
After the tables were cleared, entertainment committee
chairman Gus Smith introduced Gerald Bales, a recent member, and Bill Thompson, an old-timer, who co-operated in a short recital of songs by Canadian
composers* Gerald Bales, who is well known himself as a composer, organist
and conductor prefaced the songs with a short talk on Canadian song writing.
The songs presented were by Walter MacNutt, John Beckwith, Francis Coombs,
Healey Willan and Gerald Bales• Healey Willan is well known to all who will
read this but it may not be universally remembered that Francis Coombs was a
charter member of this Club. For many years he took a prominent part in
club ebtertainments, a performance in Lord Dunsanyfs Glittering Gate being
particularly memorable. Mr. Coombs died a few years ago.
Following the song recital W. Eason (Bill) Humphreys gave a
delightful showing of a number of kodachrome slides rtiich he took this
summer during a visit to the United Kingdom. As a travelogue the slides
were intensely interesting. Many of them were not merely good records of
places visited, but by reason of the judgment shown in exposure, viewpoint
and subject matter, were really fine pictures.

AN AUGUST ADJURATION
Several Members were struck — and slightly
by the unexpectedly large attendance at the Monthly Dinner on
Presently the bell of recollection tinkled gently in the mind
telligent, and he produced the card of notification issued by
in advance of the dinner, and read aloud*.

puzzled —
September 29th.
of the more inA.G.S.' a week

"Each Member is adjured to note the date and accept this invitation to attend"»
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"Adjured11. "ADJURED"II . . . • What the f
Well, they
said, l e t us look that word up in the Dictionary* The Club s Oxford Concise,
a l a s , was A.W«O.L*, but they looked up the word in Webster's Unabridged, and
behold, i t was there defined:
"ADJURE: to conmand solemnly as if under the penalty of a curse" •
The enquirers stared one at the other aghast, "Wherever
does Gus pick up such words! Doesn't the Associate Secretary ever check over
these advice cards - just in case? Let's look up the Constitution and see if
there's anything about curses • • • • • " And then one of them, recalling the
days of his stainless youth, remembered that SauL, son of Kish, a mighty man
of the Tribe of Benjamin, had upon a certain momentous occasion stormily
"adjured" the men of I s r a e l , saying unto them,
"Cursed be the man that eateth any food u n t i l evening*"
"Ah-h-h-hi" exclaimed the enlightened ones, "There you are!
That explains i t I I s n f t Gus the canny laddie 1 Puts the blast on the Members
so they won't eat a l l day and has 'em ravenous for DinnerJ Tchkl Tchkl
Tchkl What a man! What a manl"

EVEN THE BOOK-WORMS TURN
I f t h e e a r n e s t s c h o l a r who r e c e n t l y borrowed the Oxford
Concise D i c t i o n a r y from t h e Club bookshelf w i l l k i n d l y r e t u r n same promptly
he w i l l confer a r e a l favour upon a number of Members who wish t o d i s c o v e r
t h e meaning of v a r i o u s p o l y s y l l a b i c o r a r c h a i c v\ords # i i c h keep cropping up

in the magazines (periodically, as one might say jocosely) in the readingroom. They know practically a l l the four-letter words, of course, but i t i s
the six-shot ones which assassinate them*

Moreover, the Dictionary i s urgently required for the pur-»
pose of settling bets upon the correct pronunciation of words like "desuetude",
"otiose", "address" and so forth* Also, there are other estimable Members
who never can remember how t o spell "wierd", "neice", "dessicated" and other
such etymological deadfalls*
Then again, the more erudite votaries of this temple of
a r t s and l e t t e r s from time t o time feel i t necessary to replenish their stock
of classic and foreign quotations, such as "Quis custodiet ipsos custodes",
"sic transit gloria raundi", "quien sabe?", "poluphlois boio thalasses",
"buona sera" (useful when buying bananas), "fecund! calices, quern non fecere
disertum" (essential for the Christmas Dinner), etc*, e t c . , a l l of which
tend t o clothe even the humblest Member in an impressive aura of supernal
learning, especially when uttered in a raucous, defiant tone and backed up
by a vitreous glare of the eye-balls •
The removal of this Dictionary i s equivalent to cutting prematurely the umbilical cord between the mother-tongue and her gasping l i t e r a r y
embryos* For these and other sufficient reasons we adjure the absent-minded
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gentleman who borrowed t h i s book t o r e t u r n i t without delay f

O.S.A. AT NEW YORK

Kenneth A# Greene, Consul-General for Canada in New York,
formally opened the Ontario Society of Artists exhibition held during the
first week of October in the American-British Gallery, New York. The display includes the wcrk of 38 representative Canadian artists and sculptors, *
and on the opening day there were over 300 visitors • A picture by Jack
Bush was immediately sold, and the N f Y* Art Digest in its latest issue reproduced two paintings from the exhibition «- a still life by Sydney Watson,
and a portrait by Grant Macdonald* Cleeve H o m e , President of the O*S*Af,
was present at the opening and was much gratified by the reception accorded
the display • His nStudy of a Ballerina11 was included in the exhibition
President H o m e was the feature of an ABC television programme. This is
the first display of Canadian art in the U t S* since the Canadian Society of
Graphic Art in 1939 sent a display of work by 60 Canadian artists to the
World1 s Fair in Flushing Meadows.
Members of the Arts and Letters Club who exhibited, in
addition to those already referred to, were Fred Brigden, Bertram Brooker,
A. J, Casson, Fred Finley, J* S # Hallam, P# Haworth, J# Martin, Rowley
Murphy, L. A* C f Panton, George Pepper, R* York Wilson*

ARTISTS
York Wilson has just returned from a four months visit
to Mexico. While there he did a lot of painting and we understand has a
very impressive collection of work as a result,

Nick Hornyansky*s color aquatint, Winter Silence, which
was shown on the Club walls last May, has been chosen as the honorary
members1 print of the year by the Society of Canadian Painter-Etchers and
Engravers*

Fred Brigden is scheduled to speak on Canadian Art en
October 17th at Armour Heights School, Wilson Avenue, Tcrontof

The first exhibition of the season in Alumni Hall, Victoria
College, is that by A. J« Casson, President of the Royal Canadian Academy,
and includes a number of his latest landscapes*

~ 5 The Ontario College of Art, Toronto, has recently got under
way beginning the new season with fellow-member L* A # Cf Pant on as the Principal, and George Pepper and Sydney Watson heading the fine art and design divisions respectively* The College has a new building known as Glendon Hall,
formerly E t R* Wood f s home on Bayview Avenue, as an adjunct to the Grange
building*

An interesting exhibition of paintings by L* A# C# (Alex)
Panton and J* S # Hallam has been shown in the Club during October• Both artists spend their summers on the east coast, Alex in Nova Scotia and Syd In
various picturesque spots in Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts# Members
have expressed interest in the contrast in the treatment of similar subjects
by these two outstanding artists. One of Syd!s paintings - not a marine
subject *• gives a view of the long gallery of the Art Gallery of Toronto ~ a
wonderfully successful resolution of the problem of space that presents itself so often to painters * Syd has pointed out to us th§t the model for one
of the figures in this painting is Paraskeva Clark, the painter, who is the
wife of Philip Clark, one of our more recent members • The wit and humour of
this study make it most attractive* Alex Panton1 s study of light flooding
an old barn is a fascinating piece which has caused a good deal of appreciative comment at lunch-time*

In the latter part of September Allan C# Collier spent his
holiday at Timmins sketching life as it goes on about 4,000 feet deep in
the workings of a mine in an approximate temperature of 60 degrees Fahr* He
made a score or more sketches of the miners at work and obtained some highly
dramatic effects* In his earlier years Alan worked as a miner in Northern
Ontario to pay for his education as an artist: now he returns to the mines
as an artist to gain further recompense from his paintings* He received
every courtesy from the management of the mine and the miners themselves
were most helpful and friendly * He found the lure of the miner's life as
strong as ever* We hope to see an exhibit of his sketches this Winter*

MUSIC AND DRAMA
Charlie Peaker flew West in the last week of September
and played the opening recitals on the re-built organs in First Presbyterian in Edmonton, and Westminster United in Winnipeg* Friends of organ
music - and of Charles * will be interested to know that three Advent recitals have been arranged in St. Paul's Church on Saturdays in November
from 4 to 5 p*m* On November 3rd the soloist will be Roma Page, who has
just returned from a year's study with Dupr§ in Paris, On November 10th
soloist will be Dr* Peater, assisted by his young daughter, Marie, who will
play Mozart1 s Concerto in D minor for pianoforte• At the final recital on
November 17th, the organizt will be Drf Peaker, assisted by the choir of
the church*

-6The Arts and Letters Club was the scene of a dinner on the
evening of September 28th, when members of students1 council and representatives of city and district secondary schools met with Sir Ernest MacMillan
to discuss symphony concerts for the coming season, which will be under the
direction of Sir Ernest.

On October 4th the Central Drama League opened its season
with a meeting in the Arts and Letters Club; Esther Wilson of Glasgow gave
an interesting talk on the psychology of gesture • *•• Another meeting at
the Club by an outside organization was that held by the Association of
Medical Illustrators, sponsored by Dr* Harry Ebbs*

"Saints Alive", a musical comedy by Keith MacMillan and
Ronald Bryden, was produced on March 17-22 in Hart House Theatre for the
Centenary under the auspices of Convocation*

PERSONAL
Prof« Charles E. Hendry, Acting Director of the School of
Social Work of the University of Toronto during the absence on sick leave
of Prof • Ht M» Cassidy, has had a busy summer* In July he visited (via
B.OtA*C*) Europe and England, taking in the Festival of Britain. In August
he repaired to Cape Cod, Mass., where he completed the manuscript of his
forthcoming new book in which he gives the result of his study of conditions
in Germany and Western Europe made a year ago on an assignment by the UN.
On September 29th he gavre an entertaining broadcast over C*B*C* of his impressions in brief of Europe and England during his recent visit*

John Coulter, after spending the summer in Canada, sailed
for Eiigland from New York on October 8th to further the production of his
plays• He expects t o be absent for at least a year*

Among the many who attended the i n i t i a l Monthly Dinner
on the 29th
ult*,
were
some veteran members especially welcomed by the President* MSydfl Howard, a founder-member, came in from his home in Terra Cotta,
Qnt*, t o join in the f e s t i!v i t i e s and forgather with old friends* Many older
members will remember
Syd s interesting talk at the Club years ago on Canadian Lumbermen!s s ongs•

- 7 It is good to see the cheerful presence of Brendon Mulhollamd at the Club again, after an absence of eight months or more on duty
for the Ontario Hydro in the United Kingdom* Brendon spent some pleasant
hours in the Savage Club at London in its home in Carlton House Terrace.
He reports that the Admiralty have purchased the Terrace for its o/m use
and that the Savages have to look elsewhere for a new wigwam.

Drt Van Snell is well known to many club members as an
enthusiastic chamber music player* Perhaps not so many are aware that Van
is also a chef of qualityf Recently, when he entertained the quartet at
his summer home (so that they might play away into the wee small hours without having the neighbours telephone the police), his accomplishments in both
fields were displayed* As an artist Van Snell is very particular as to his
nuances both in playing and cookingj which means that he knows that "pp11
means "pianissimo" and not "pretty powerful" • Also that a medium-well-done
steak means "mezzo-forte" and not "fortissimo". We did hear? on the side,
that a steak that was intended to be "mf" actually turned out to be "f n ,
much to artist Van Snell1 s mortification* By the way, when is the quartet,
referred to above, going to be heard at the Club?

W, Ao Howard underwent an operation for appendectomy on
October 4 at the East General Hospital with most satisfactory
results. "Bill"
returned a week later to his home in Chine D r ive, Scarboro1 to convalesce. A
warm welcome awaits him at the Club.

At a Convocation in Trinity College on Sept. 20 - the 99th
year in the history of the College - the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity was coif erred upon Canon James E f Ward, Rector of St# Stephen's Church,
Toronto. His fellow members congratulate him.

J. Alex. Edmison, K # C«, Assistant to the Principal, Queen1s
University, Kingston, is Chairman of the National Advisory Board of the Citizens1 Forum, an organization which every Thursday night carries on a transCanada broadcast discussion upon Canadian public affairs over the C.B,Cf

Profo Ernest Dale and Harry T. Jamieson were delegates to
the Anglican General Synod held in Vancouver in September when the Most
Reverend W. F. Barfoot was made Primate of the Church of England in Canada.

The Third Annual Conference of the Institute of Public
Administration of Canada m s held in Winnipeg on Sept. 6-8. All ten provinces of the Dominion are well represented in this Institute, the SecretaryTreasurer of which is Philip T« Clark, Controller of Revenue for Ontario,
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who i s also a member of the Council of the organization
•

<?

#

•

CLUB WINDOWS
Judging by l u n c h - t a b l e d i s c u s s i o n s some members a r e
d e n t i y under the impression t h a t t h e club windows a r e d i r t y . Others hold
t h a t the windows have acquired a patina* The l a t e Mrf Webster defines p a t i n a
as l!The i n c r u s t a t i o n which time gives t o t h e surface of works of a r t H f „ That
seems p l a i n enough: our windows a r e works of a r t , t h e r e f o r e t h e i n c r u s t a t i o n ,
which i s unmistakable, i s a Patina*

CURED BY THE BUDGET
(F r cm the d a i l y p r e s s ) . When Mrs• Douglas Abbott offered
a c i g a r e t t o Saturday Night newsman Willson Woodside, a t a North A t l a n t i c
Treaty Organisation r e c e p t i o n i n Ottawa r e c e n t l y , he shook h i s head* n Your
husband cured me of t h e h a b i t with the l a s t budget, 11 he explained p l e a s a n t ly* The m i n i s t e r of f i n a n c e d wife nodded s y m p a t h e t i c a l l y . lfHe cured him-

self in the second last,11 she said.

OBITUARY

I t i s the sad duty of t h i s l e t t e r to record the passing of
three more club i&embors whose loss will be deeply f e l t , not only in the
Club, but in a very wide circle. The death of Franklin Ft Appleton, occurred
on September 19th as a result of a heart condition which ted troubled him for
some years, Franklin Appleton .was a member of the Club and a publisher who
endeavoured to mate his publications a credit to his f i m and publishing
generally, both as t o matter and mannerf He undertook the publishing of
many Canadian authors 1 books, including our friead John Robins. The late
Frank Carmichael, another, former club mernber,. was a. close friend and associated with Mr* Appleton in the illustration and decoration of seme of the
l a t t e r 1 s publications*

Mr* Justice George Alexander Urquhart died on October 8th#
He had been missed from the Club lunch.tables for a long time on account of
illness Q Judge Urquhart was a member of the Club for many years who enjoy-

- 9 ed attending for lunch whenever possible. His unfailing dignified humour
and urbanity made him a favorite companion, and on occasion a wise counsellor.

Dr. Charles William Jefferys died on October 8th after a
long and trying illness at the age of 82. Charles Jefferys was one of the
founders of the Arts and Letters Cluh and closely associated himself with
its activities from the beginning until recent times. He will be greatly
mourned by his intimates, of whom there are many in the Club. Members
Charlie Thompson and Dr. G. A. Fee are sons-in-law. Dr. Jefferys1 special
gift as an artist has been his ability to make history live by his paintings, murals and illustrations. His life long study of Canadian history and
his exact knowledge of the daily lives of the pioneers, their tools, furniture and so on, made him an unrivalled authority on the history of our
country. The three volumes of his Picture Gallery of Canadian History will
long be used as a guide of the greatest value to Canadian historians.

ANNUAL MEETING, OCTOBER 15th, 1951.
The 44th Annual Meeting vas preceded by a dinner at seven
o1 clock, the attendance being the largest on record. Before the tables
were cleared for the business of the evening the Club Choir sang, as usual,
Healey Willanfs setting of the Constitution - the Clufo^ of course. New
members of the Club, who were hearing this work for the first time declared
it was an outstanding experience; and judging by the applause, the older
members thoroughly agreed.
A graceful speech was made by the retiring president,
Walter Moor house, who received the tribute of a lengthy round of applause
with the members standing. Various reports of the Chairmen of Committees
were read and adopted. In fact, Ouchterlony - chairman of the membership
committee - sang his, and was obliged to give two encores. Oswald Stacey
read the report of the House Committeej the chairman, Colin Campbell,
being unavoidably absent. This was an encouraging report because a small
surplus in the catering account had replaced a deficit of the year before.
The Treasurer, George McMurtry, reported that with largely increased expenses, good management on the part of all ccncerned had resulted in there
being a small excess of operating revenue over operating expenses.
A tribute was paid to the auditor, Harry Jainieson who has
audited the Club1 s accounts as a labor of love, for many years past. Gus
Smith presented in humorous manner his report as chairman of the entertainment committee. Cleeve Hornets report of the picture committee was read in
his absence
by York Wilson, who did the best he could to make clear some of
Cleevefs cryptic utterances. Everyone in the audience, however, understood
what a fine job was done during the year in providing good exhibitions.

~ 10 The Club Librarian, Dr# Harry Ebbs presented an informal
report, paying high tribute to his assistant, member W. H# Bishop, for his
arduous work in re-arranging and cataloguing the books* Mr# Bishop has
made a card index file with many classifications•
Harry Ebbs said that the shelf of books presented by
author-members is not large but contains some valuable works; further contributions will be gratefully received• The hope was expressed that members will return outstanding "borrowings'1 and that in future no books be
taken away unless registered with the Librarian, Mr, Bishop, or Harry Tedman. The Librarian would particularly like to hear from any member who can
locate or help to locate the plate from v\hich the Club book-plate is made,
Gilbert Jackson, the incoming President, made a witty
inaugural address and expressed the regret of the Club at noticing that Gus
Bridle was not present, perhaps for the first time at any annual meeting,
and the hope that this was not due to indisposition*
The result of the Election is as follows:
PRESIDENT
Augustus Bridle
Gilbert E # Jackson SECRETARY
VICE-PRESIDENT Le A« Ci Panton
ASSOCIATE SECRETARY Harry Tedman

TREASURER

George McMurtry

EXECUTIVE, elected for Z years:
Stanley Cooper, Artistj Robert A* Farquharson, Editor; Nicholas Goldschmidt,
Musician; Howard B f Grubb, Landscape Architect; Jim Wardropper, Manuafactureri
The other 5 members of the Executive, elected last year and
with one year to run, are: Dr. Harry J« Ebbs (M*D # ), William A* (Bill)
Howard, John Watson, R # York Wilson, W, K* Colin Campbell.
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The late C. W, Jefferys
by Augustus Bridle
C. W. Jefferys knew Canada as few artists do. I recall him, many years
ago, living then on Pembroke Street, Toronto, conning the names of the wouldbe applicants for Club membership as he seldom did one of his own paintings*
In a few years he was President of the Clubj so no-one had scrutinized the
founder.
Charlie had almost as many sides as a good diamond. Technically he was
an artist. But his knowledge of Canada was exceptional. He is the author of
three illustrated books on what pioneers used in their arduous work of clearing land for Canadian homes. He painted in most Canadian provinces. Decades
ago, I came across him and his wife on a honeymoon — in Edmontont That was
in 1907} the year he did first of his many paintings of the West* Years later,
he was member of a Commission to recreate an old fort, at the head of the Bay
of Fundy in the Maritimes, which he knew almost as well as the prairies. This
artist also knew Quebec, and for the best part of fifty years he lived in
Toronto. At York Mills, where he went many years ago, he escaped the hustle
and bustle of a big city* Never heard of him in B*C.j he never saw Great Bear
Lake in the sub-Arctic — and Newfoundland was then unfederated.
One of Jeff's hobbies was Indians on the prairies. Out west in 1907 I
took him and his wife to Bear Hills near Edmonton, where he was first to paint
the 1907 version of Thirst Dance with its memorable tune, that I played in the
old Club on Court Lane, when we used as ! motif ! Charlie ! s hurried skits made
in Bear Hills.
Decades ago, when the old roughcast stable on St. Thomas Street,
Toronto, was my room, Jeff startled us one night after Vogt*s concerts in
Massey Hall, telling us how from hearing the Mendelssohn Choir sing, he*d repainted yellows on grain-stacks ... He told many stories at the Club, whose
Christmas Dinner he missed in 1950. One of his best, and certainly the briefest, was after Sam Hughes had got his title ..* ! Le Roi s'amuse1 was Jeff's
summation of the story*
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~a CCMMITIEES FOR 1951-1952
HOUSE;
Colin Campbell, Chaiimanj Oz Stacey, Alternate
MTEKTAINMENT:
Stan Cooper, Chairman; Nicholas Goldschmidt, Bob
Farquharson, Augustus Smith, John Layng, Mavor Moore •
DRAMA:
John Watson, Chairaan; Mavor Moore, Edgar Stone, I# D t Carson.
MEMBERSHIP:
Jim Wardropper, Chairman •
LIBRARY: Dr. Harry Ebbs, Chairman} W« H* Bishop, Alternate.
MONTHLY LETTER:
Bob Farquharson, Chairman; Horace Corner, Arthur
Wilgress
COSTUMES AND PROPERTIES t
W..A. Howard, Chairman; ALan C, Collier,
Philip Atkinson*
PICTURE: R, York Wileon, Chairman; Cleeve H o m e , Alternate; Alan C»
Collier, John Layng*
WHAT'S IN A NAME!
Away back in the early nineteen-hundreds the C«P«R« commissioned our own
Fred Challener to beautify its Winnipeg Hotel by a series of mural paintings of characteristic Western scenes which are still justly admired by the myriad travellers who
patronize the hostel* Whether his natural impishness was stimulated by the prairie
breezes, or by the peculiar autography of his sixteenth-century Welsh ancestors, it is
hard to say, but he certainly added a novel interest to his murals by signing his name
on the series in varied spellings - "Challener pinxit - Chalonor - Challanar -" and so
forth, to his own inward amusement and to the mystification of the Winnipegoosians.
The murals were eventually ccmpleted, Mr. Challener moved away into distant
fields of artisti<&c activity, and the incident of his orthographical prank faded from
his mind# But, alas, he failed to reckon with the female of the species: he forgot
Clotho, Lachesis and Atropos, the Goddesses of Fate, who sit aloft and never forget*
Half a century later there came to Canada from Old England a Fairy Princess and her
princely Consort to view our broad Dominion "a mari usque ad mare11 - from sea to sea and in the course of their travels they were shown, of course, the sights of Winnipeg,
among them being the famous frescoes in the Royal Alexandra Hotel,
It was then that the Fates, maliciously recalling the jesting artist who had
played tricks with his signature on his paintings, sought to repay him in his own coin,
for they put it into the mind of the C # B.C t broadcaster who was covering the Royal visit
to describe the pictured walls of the dining-room; and he explained that though the artist was obviously a gifted craftsman he seemed to be a strangely illiterate fellow since
he did not even know how to spell his own name correctly I
One can almost hear the Shade of William Shakespeare - Shixpur - Shakspere etc., ejaculating, "What's in a name? A rose by any other name would smell as sweet I
FIRST "KING'S PRINTER" IN CANADA
"Louis Roy (1771-1799), First Printer in Upper Canada" is the title of an attractive
20-page brochure by William Colgate• Roy was a resident of Quebec City, a competent
^craftsman, speaking both English and French* He was appointed in 179S by John Graves
Simcoe, newly-made Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada, and his main duty was to publish the official weekly newspaper, the Canada Gazette or American Oracle. He was
apparently the first in Canada to bear the title "King!s Printer"« The old hand press

- 3 used by him is now to be seen in the Royal Ontario Museum. Mr. Colgate's most interest*
brochure bears every evidence of much diligent research and verification of facts
and dates.
A new edition of "Printing Types: their History, Forms and Use", by Daniel
Berkeley Updike, has recently been reviewed in the press by William Colgate. Colgate
says he knows of no book on printing which unites scholarship and first-hand technical
knowledge in anything like the same degreej and that any student of typography might
well take this work as his guide.
The City of Toronto showed good taste in its choice of a gift for Princess
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh on the occasion of their recent visit. The gift
consisted of a group of six paintings by Canadian artists. The pictures depicted Canadian landscapes at various seasons. The selection was made from a number shown at the
Art Gallery of Toronto. The titles were: "Winter in Lawrence Park" by Jo S. Hallam;
"October Morning" by H. S. Palmerj "Still Mountain" by A. J. Cassonj "Edge of the
Clearing" by L* A. C. Pan ton; "Early Spring Scene" by Manly MacDonaldj "Passage to
Cranberry" by Fred Haines©
J. S. Hallam gave a demonstration of painting to the newly formed Lawrence
Park Arts Group on October 12th*
An exhibition of paintings done by members of the Group of Seven was recently shown at Pickering College, Nemarket, about 40 pictures being on view. Some were
*part of the permanent collection of the College, some belonged to the Headmaster and
others were from the National Gallery of Canada. Apropos of the Group of Seven, how
many members could quickly give, Radio-quiz fashion, the names of all the members?
Here they are: Lawren Harris, A. Y. Jackson, J. E. H. MacDonald, Frans Johnston,
Frank Carmichael and F. H. Varley. Alf Casson joined the group some time later.
Late in October Fred Brigden returned from a busy sketching trip on the
Pacific Coast ..... George Pepper was in Newfoimdland again this summer, where he made
a large number of very interesting sketches.
In September one of Lawren Harris1 early paintings was shown in an exhibition on the Club walls. (At other times it hangs in the Board Room). Others of
Harris1 early sketches, painted in the Group of Seven days, have been on exhibition at
Eaton1s College Street Galleries, since October 15th.
B. K. Sandwell has been appointed Editorial Director of the International
Journal, the quarterly of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs ..... I. D»
(Kit) Carson, whose acting in Club perfornanees has been enjoyed so often, was recently elected Vice-President of the American Trade Association Executives . »••« Ivan
Dmitri, the well known colour photographer, was a recent visitor at lunch <>•••*
Harold Gulley was another visitor at lunch, whom we see all too infrequently at noon.
A number of Club members are interested in a new theatrical group known as
.the Jupiter Theatre. They include John Drainie, L o m e Greene, Len Peterson and
Herbert Whittaker. Lester Sinclair*s "Socrates" is one of the plays to be presented*
Robertson Davies1 new novel Tempest^Tost is receiving a good deal of at<tention, mostly favorable, in the book columns of the Canadian press.
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The Church of St« Martin-in-the-Fields, Toronto, celebrated its 60th Anniversary on November 14th by an Organ Recital by Charles Peaker, assisted by the parish
choir and Gordon Langlois, Organist.
We may expect any day now to hear of a new symphony from the pen of Sir
Ernest MacMillan. The pen, by the way, is a Parker 51, which. Sir Ernest says, keeps
pace with his thoughts in a most satisfactory manner* (Advt.)
The Toronto Symphony Orchestra News for October is an interesting number,
containing a number of sketches about Club members. It features Canadian composers
with details of their careers and gives expresson to some of their opinions on musical
matters. Club members who appear are Marcus Adeney, Gerald Bales, Godfrey Ridout, Lucio
Agostini, Thomas Crawford, Dr. VanWyck, Sir Ernest MacMillan, Healy Willan, Arnold
Walter, Geoffrey Waddington. By the way, we see both Marcus Adeney and Marcus Adenay
referred to; wonder if they are relatives?
On October 17th the Wednesday Night C.BfC# programme was devoted to a performance of Deirdre of the Sorrows by John Coulter and Healy Willan. Geoffrey
Waddington was the conductor. Not the least interesting part of the broadcast was Dr#
Willan1s talk on the way the work came to be written.
Paul Hahn has presented to the Club library a copy of Mrs. Jameson1s Winter
Studies and Summer Rambles in Canada, originally published in 1838j also a copy of a
musical curiosity by Mozart consisting of a duet for two violins played from one sheet
of music. This sheet lies on a table while the fiddlers stand at opposite sides of
the table, and each reads the music as he sees it. Thus the top line of music as one
• violinist sees it is the- bottom line for the man on the other side of the table. The
two parts are played together, and of course harmonize.
David Ouchterlony inaugurated on October 27th a unique series of concerts
for children designed to make music interesting and understandable to them. Ouchterlony has spent a great deal of time on this subject and hopes by getting youngsters
to take part themselves that it will become real fun and lay the foundation of a lifelong love of musice
A group of four Arts and Letters men found themselves sitting together at a
recent T#S.O. concert. They agreed (unusual for four ALC ! s) that the austerely beautiful slow movement of Brahms1 Piano Concerto No. 1, as interpreted by Solomon and
ToS.O. under the direction of Sir Ernest MacMillan, was as near perfection in the
rendering of great music as any of them ever expect to hear this side of the Glittering
Gate.
Nicholas Goldschmidt informs us that the Opera Festival Association will
present during this season "The Bartered Bride11, "Traviata", and "The Magic Flute".
HEHMAN VOADEN has sent us a letter describing some of his experiences, mostly of a theatrical nature, during his stay of a year in Britain and on the Continent.
It is very interesting and we wish space would permit of our reprinting it in full.
It will be placed in the big archives book and is worth any member's reading. Here
are a few quotes i "Radio, Third Programme, a wealth of riches j" "The South Bank Exhibition .0* this gay, witty, colourful, forward-looking festival shcwj" ... "Young
.architects given a free rein with fantastic, delightful resultsj" ..# "The Guineas
•lamletj" . •* "On June 1st Herbert Whittaker and Robert Gill arrived from Toronto;" »••
"Herbert, Bob and I went to York, where the York Festival was in full swingj Barbirolli was rehearsing Belshazzar's Feast j" ... "At ruined Coventry, in the bombed
shell of the Cathedral I saw a sincere performance of the Coventry Guild plays j" ...

~ 5 "The Royal Festival Hall, from the outside somewhat disappointing, but inside it is the
thrilling place of assembly that I have yet seenj" ... Paris - Nice - Menton Geneva - Montreux - Gstaad - Paris;" ... "Totnes, Devon - Torquay - Bristol - Bath Cheltenham - Stratford}" ... "At Stratford, many plays ... the great surprise was The
Tempest, brilliantly produced by Michael Benthall -» it was actors theatre at its best#
but added to the actors1 art was the richness of music, sensitively and imaginatively
used - also an unending feast for the eyes; at the end I felt like cheering"•
Mr. Voaden1 s Opera "The Prodigal Son", the music of which was written by
Frederick Jacobi, formerly of the Juilliard chool of Music, was given three studio
performances while he was in London, on April 10, 12 and 30* Mr. Voaden introduced
the scenes and sketched the action of the parts that were not sung*
Marsh Jeanneret is co-author of a successful history text, "The Story of
Canada", which has gone into 130,000 copies since its publication two years ago. This
Spring a French edition will be published under the title "Notre Histoire"t
The librarians are preparing to discard some of the books in the Club*s
library, many of which have been in the attic for years* In order to give members an
opportunity of seeing the books and perhaps making an offer for some they might wish
to buy, a number of these are being set out on the library table each day for members1
inspection* Contact Dr. J. Harry Ebbs or W # H, Bishop if you are interested*
On November 7th a meeting of the Central Cfotario Drama League was held in
the Arts and Letters Club* The speakers were Earle Grey, Herman Voaden and Herbert
Whittaker.
Alex. Scott Carter has designed the new Coat of Arms for the Bank of Nova
Scotia. Application was made in December 1950 to The Earl Marshal (The Duke of
Norfolk, K.G.), for his Warrant to the College of Arms for granting this Coat of Arms
to the Bank. The Arms were granted in May, 1951, approval being given without any
changes. We asked Scott Carter for a description, or Blazon, in heraldic language,
which he has kindly supplied. He suggested, however, that this would be "Double
Dutch" to the uninitiated. We agree, so refrain from reproducing it here. Interested members will find it in the archives.
It has been suggested that, until the errant Oxford Concise Dictionary
wends its homeward way to the Club bookshelves, an Unabridged Webster might be chained
to the wall in its place. Now there!s an idea of much weight!
That sprightly sheet, "Gossip" has at last found an enduring ideal ~ the
paragon Top Executive. In a recent issue it describes rapturously a visit to the
immaculate, sound-proof, eighth floor office of Prank W. Prendergast, Assistant to the
President of the Imperial Oil Company, Toronto. To "Gossip", Frank is "the most disarming man you111 ever meet", a blend of diplomatic grace with episcopal dignity*
Prof. John D. Robins, with his literary looms and bobbins, keeps us all
a-wishin1 for more cottage cheese and fishin1, an1 (so we hear ! em say) he has somethin1 on the way.
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There is a revival in London of J, B, Faganfs extremely amusing comedy, "And
|So To Bed", Mr. Pepys played by Leslie Henson, and Mrs. Pepys by Betty Paul, In John
p
OiLondon of Nov, 2 the play is reviewed by the eminent London critic, J, C. Trewin, who
gives the performance qialified praise, but he adds; "I remember good performances with
the looked-for flash - by Allan Jeayes in London, Earle Grey on tour, and Noel Morris
in frep!,f! It was in 1927 that Mr, Grey toured the English Provinces.
The latest entry on the Crime Sheet of the Editors of the Monthly Letter
reads: "Issue of October-November too prolix and heavy. No Member can digest the
weight of ten pages of such specific density,» Guilty, mfLordsi This issue will be
one of suppressed Scribbler1s Itch*
The date of the Christinas Dinner is Saturday, December 29th, The committee
on festivities has been working hard for some time; members will receive notification
in due, (or overdue), course•

OBITUARY
Time continues to take its toll and we have to record with regret the passing
of more Club members and associates. On November 12th, Professor Alfred Tennyson
DeLury died at the ripe age of 87• For many years a prominent member of this Club he
had been living at Manilla, Ont # , where he was born* Of international reputation as a
^mathematician and an author of widely used text books, DeLury was a connoisseur of
poetry, especially in the idioms of Yeats, Synge and George Russell, As a speaker he
was noted for his wit as well as eloquence. Members of the Club who heard the moving
address which he delivered at the funeral service of his friend Robert Holmes, which
was held in the Club Hall some years ago, will remember the sincerity and beauty of it#
DeLury was President of the Club in 1915-1916.
Another l(>ss to club life is Dr, Harry M, Cassidy, who died on November 2nd*
Dr« Cassidy was well known in the Club and internationally for his great interest in
social welfare service. At the time of his death he was Director of the School of
Social Work, University of Toronto, His passing is a distinct loss to his many friends
and to the cause in which he was so prominent.
Rev, Ralph E, Smith, for many years a missionary of the Baptist Church in
India and subsequently editor of the Simcoe Reformer, died in Simcoe on October 26th*
He was a brother of an honoured artist member of the Arts and Letters Club, Leslie
Victor Smith, to whom the sympathy of the Club is extended.
Members will have lively recollections of Oscar Natzke, who was a member of
this Club a few years ago, and i«ho delighted us by his artistic singing on many occasions. Recently, when singing in a performance of Die Meister singer in New York, he
was taken suddenly ill and collapsed into the wings of the stage as he sang the last
notes of his part. A few days later he died. The Club sincerely mourns his passing*
Musicians and booklovers in the Club were shocked to learn of the death
late in October of Henry S, Saunders, While not a member the late Mr, Saunders had a
number of close friends in the Club and he was well known as a fine musician devoted
particularly to chamber music} as a booklover and as an outstanding authority on Walt
Whitman, Other hobbies of this man of many interests were the making of fine book
bindings, record collecting and painting nature subjects in water colours•

- 7 MONTHLY DINNER .WELL ATTENDED
The Monthly Dinner of Saturday, November 10, was heartily enjoyed by eightyfive Members, with President Gilbert Jackson, wearing the scarlet robe and golden chain
of office, as Chairman*
Following Grace by Rev, Canon J, E, Ward, D.D,, and the Toast to The King,
the President called upon veteran Number One founder-Member, "Gus" Bridle, who briefly
bestowed his benison upon the assembly, and forthwith the brethren began to show what
valiant trenchermen they were*
When the tables were cleared the Chairman of the Entertainment Committee,
"Jim" Wardropper, took charge of the proceedings and called up on the stage four grave
and reverend signors of the Club to discuss nThe High Cost of Living": Wilson Woodside, B, K, Sandwell, L. A* C. Panton and P, M # Richards. The discussion was opened
by Mr, Sandwell, who counselled his hearers not to become creditors but rather debtors
as to the future of Canada, Carpe diem] Eat, drink and be merry for tomorrow cometh
the tax-gatherer. He also spoke feelingly upon the combat between the Pound and the
Dollar in the financial arena. As esrar, B,K,fs comments sparkled with fun, Wilson
Woodside told of the ease with which one could acquire a new car when the faithful
family coach developed a thrombosis of sorts, simply visit a lawyer, sign a little
document, and there you are with a new car (and a fresh mortgage on the house). Alec
Panton dealt with the proposition of a system of barter or exchange of products,
whilst nPattf Richards advised his audience to buy equities in sound legitimate Canadian projects with confidence in Canada1s future.
After the speakers had delivered themselves of their views there came a
little desultory sniping from the body of the Hall, One of the marksmen (a surgeon)
gravely suggested that the introduction of horse-meat might relieve the tension in
Club housekeeping, but this merely provoked from the rear stalls a murmur of whinnying
which sounded like a chorus of "Nays". Howbeit, the advance notice issued by S,S,C#
bore the legend, "THE HIGH COST OF LIVING? , , , , , , It's all in your ijnaginationl"
Possibly so, - IF one has a sufficiently vivid imagination. Yet to sane of the reflective Members it seemed as though the solution of the problem might be found in the
correct interpretation of that ambiguous phrase, "The High Standard of Living", - or,
if you wish, "The Cost of High Living", To sum up in diluted Rubaiyat: the guests
heard great arument about it and about} and, as before, came out by the sane door
where in they went.
But all in all, it was a happy festival,
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